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INTRODUCTION

In the presentstudywe attempt to explain the factorsthat determine seabird
occurrenceand distribution in the Ross Sea during summer. Originally, the study

wasdesignedto illuminate the at-seaecologyof Ad61iePenguins(Pygoscelis
adeliae) in the RossSea, as a complementof intensive studieson the species'breeding
biology. However, data were gathered on all species.The study was formulated
during a period when information was beginningto emergeon how oceanographic
factorsaffectseabirddistribution (seebelow), and thus we analyzedthe occurrence
of seabirds in the Ross Sea and northward

into the South Pacific Ocean with

referenceto oceanographicfeatures,the location of productive areaswhere food
is likely abundant, the occurrenceof ice, and the location of breeding sites.We
attempt to showin a semi-quantitativemanner how all thesefactorsare integrated
to produce the observed patterns of seabird distribution.
In the last 20 to 30 years, and mostly in the last decade, as a by-product 15fthe
"golden age" of oceanographicand fisheriesresearch,a few marine ornithologists
have conducted quantitative studies of seabirdsat sea. As a result of these recent
efforts,the importance of Murphy's (1936) early work on the oceanographyof
seabirddistributionshas become very clear. At last we are following his lead in
earnest,and in so doing we are discoveringthat birds perceivethe ocean in terms
much more specificthan merely "wet" or as a provider of food (Brown 1980).
Ashmole(1971), Watsonet al. (1971), and Watson(1975) summarizedthe marine
distributions of seabirdsby broad climatic zones of surfacewater. Others, such
as Szijj (1967) and King (1970), noted a relationshipbetweenthe distributionsof
certain speciesand more narrowly-definedrangesof sea surfacetemperatures.
Brown et al. (1975), Ainley (1976), Pocklington(1979), Brown (1980), and Ainley
and Boekelheide(1984) extendedthis idea to types of water definednarrowly by
temperature and salinity. Ainley (1977) noted that other physical properties of
the ocean, for example, turbidity as a function of phytoplanktondensity (the
"blue" [clear]water vs "green" [turbid] water of Murphy 1936), could also limit
species'distribution.
Basedon this recent body of work, it must be recognizedthat seabirdsoccur
in habitats much more preciselydefined than previouslythought. To varying
degrees,dependingon species,seabirdsprobablyoccurin watersof oceanographic
typesspecificto a speciesor a groupof species.Classifyingeachseabirdspecies
accordingto the oceanographicpropertiesof its preferred habitat is a task that
has hardly begun. Yet such a classificationwill help to explain many of the
"unusual" occurrencesof speciesin specificregions.So little is now known about
the oceanographically-defined
habitatsor preferredwater typesof seabirds,that
the word "vagrant" (e.g., Watson 1975) must be applied with extreme care to
individualssomewhatremovedfrom the currentlyunderstoodrangeof a species.
Confoundingthe idea that seabirdoccurrences
are specificto oceanographic
water types are the speciesthat undertake long movements. For example, the
Sooty Shearwater(Puffinusgriseus)annually migratesback and forth acrossthe
tropics and subtropicsbetweenthe southernsubpolarwaterswhere its breeding
islandslie, and the northernsubpolarwaterswhereit molts and spendsmost of
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its nonbreedingperiod. Another example is the Wandering Albatross(Diomedea
exulans), a speciesthat nests on islands in subpolar or warm polar waters, but
that frequents waters well into the subtropical zone.
Identifying the oceanographichabitatsto which birds suchas theseare adapted

can come about only after their oceanographic
preferencesand marine ecologies
are studied in detail.

Also confounding our understandingof the marine distributions of seabirdsis
the fact that within their specificranges,speciesare not evenly distributed. One
factor that causesseabirds to concentrate in certain areas is breeding; they must
stay within range of nestingcoloniesand neststo feed and care for their young.
This idea has been appreciatedfor a long time; at times it has even dominated
our conceptionof factorscontrollingseabirddistributions(e.g., the "inshore" vs
"offshore" conceptof Wynne-Edwards 1935). When seabirdsare encounteredat
what seemto be unusuallylongdistancesfrom nestingareas,the obviousquestion
is the breeding statusof the individual(s), a subjectabout which information is
often lacking. For breedingMottled Petrels (Pterodroma inexpectata),"within
range" of nestingsitescan mean a few thousandkilometers(Warham et al. 1977;
Ainley and Manolis 1979), but for the Ad61iePenguin with its reducedlong-range
mobility, "within range" is lessthan 200 kilometers (seep. 24).
Another factor that accounts for the uneven occurrence of seabirds within their

specificoceanographic
environmentsis the patcry distributionof their food. During breeding,speciesmay fly to areasof high food availability somedistancefrom
nestingareas;nonbreedingindividuals occur in these areas too, but would also
potentially be free to exploit food sourcesfarther from nesting sites. Physical
oceanographicprocesses,which act to integrate shorter-term atmosphericphenomena, are usually directly or indirectly responsiblefor concentrationsof potential prey through enhancementof productivity in certain areas(seereview in
Brown 1980).
The broadly-defineddistributional patternsof seabirdspeciesare qualitatively
well known for the open water areasof the Antarctic during late summer and fall,
and we are fortunate to have the summariesby Watson et al. (1971) and Watson
(1975). The Antarctic Convergence,which is the northern boundaryof the Antarctic, and the presenceor absenceof pack ice, are generally consideredto be the
prime factorsaffectingthe large-scaledistribution of birds in Antarctic waters.
The restrictedlatitudinal occurrencesof seabirdsin southern,high latitude waters,
and the general effect of ice on species'occurrences,are also reflectedin more
recent studiesof seabirdsat sea in the Antarctic (e.g., Kock and Reinsch 1978;
Griffiths et al. 1982; Thurston 1982; Ainley and Boekelheide1984). Quantitative
observations on species'more specifichabitat preferences,however, are rather
sparsefor the Antarctic. Information on smaller-scalepatterns of abundanceis,
thus, also rare, and factorsdetermining distributionsare poorly known. Pack ice
exertsa stronginfluenceon the localizedoccurrenceof seabirds,as the few existing
quantitative studiesshow (Cline et al. 1969; Ericksonet al. 1972; Ainley et al.
1978;Zink 1978, 1981),but its influencemay havebeensomewhatover-estimated
in studieswhereotherphysicaland biologicalfactorswere not considered(Ainley
and Jacobs 1981).
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METHODS
CENSUSES

Cruises were made aboard U.S. Coast Guard cutters (USCGC, = ice breakers)
as listed below. Dates encompassperiods when the shipswere within the study
area (Figs. 1, 2) and are divided into early summer (15 December to 4 January)
and late summer (16 January to 21 February) periods. Before the present study,
systematicobservationsof seabirdsthis far south were virtually non-existent for
early summer becauseof the heavy sea ice. Ships and dates of early summer
cruisesare: USCGC Northwind, 15 December, 1976 to 4 January, 1977, and 19
December, 1979 to 2 January, 1980; and USCGC Burton Island, 23 December
to 29 December, 1977. Late summer cruiseswere made on USCGC Burton Island,
16 to 19 and 22 to 26 January, 1977; and USCGC Glacier, 2 to 21 February,
1979. Counts were made from the ice breakers'bridge wingswhere eye level was
about 16 m above the sea surface. Counts were made for 30 min of every hour
that the ship traveled at speedsexceeding6 knots during daylight (which was
more or lesscontinuous).The shipscruisedat a maximum 10-12 knots in open
water. Each half-hour censuswas equivalent to one transect. Transectswere not
made when visibility was less than 300 m, but rarely was visibility other than
excellent.We censusedonly birdsthat passedwithin 300 m of the side(forequarter)
of the shipon whichwe positionedourselvesto experiencethe leastglare.Transect
width was determined using the sightingboard describedby Cline et al. (1969)
and Zink (1981). Ship's position, up-dated hourly, was determined by satellite
navigation. The distance traveled during each half-hour transect, multiplied by
the transectwidth, provided the area of the strip samples;dividing bird numbers
by this area gave an estimate of density. Birds that followed or circled the ship
were counted only if they initially flew to it from the forequarter being censused.
Even so, each such bird was counted as only a 0.25 individual in the total count
to partly compensatefor the fact that the bird likely approachedthe ship from at
leasta kilometer away. Binoculars(8X) were usedto sweepthe outer part of the
censusstrip visually about once every 1-2 min to insure that storm-petrelsand
other birds on the water were not underestimated.We also scannedcarefully for
swimming penguins.
Ice conditionsduring each transectwere recordedaccordingto World MeteorologicalOrganizationformat. Sincethe ice breakergenerallyfollowedthe path
of leastresistancethroughheavy pack ice, we alwaysestimatedice concentration
just outsideof each 300 m wide transect,i.e., from 300 m to 800 m, which gave
a better approximationof overall ice conditions.Immediately after eachhalf-hour
transect, sea surfacetemperature was measuredwith a bucket thermometer, and
a sampleof water was collectedfor measurementof salinity (excepton USCGC
BurtonIsland 1977 whena salinometerwas not available).The verticaltemperature profile of the water column was measuredperiodicallyon most cruisesby
other researchers(see Ainley and Jacobs 1981). These profiles were useful for
locatingsuchfeaturesasthe Polar Front and the AntarcticSlopeFront. Whenever
the ship stopped,water clarity was measuredwith a secchidisk. When in transit,
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we notedwater color (greenvs blue)as an indirectindicationof grosschangesin
relative clarity.
POPULATION

ESTIMATES

For each species,density estimates in each half hour transect were plotted on
separate charts of the Ross Sea. Cruise tracks had been plotted on these charts

which were drawn from Hayes and Davey (1974: polar stereographicprojection).
From visual inspectionfor each species,we then drew lines around zoneshaving
densitiesof consistentlysimilar ordersof magnitude.These lines, "isobirds," are
analogousto the lines connectingsimilar seasurfacetemperaturereadingsplotted
on a map, isotherms.The data themselvesdetermined the levels of magnitudeof
density estimatesusedto define each zone. Our choiceof the level of magnitude
for zones varied from speciesto speciesand was affectedstronglyby a species'
overall abundance.For example, for a rare specieswe might distinguishbetween
zones of 0.5 and 0.2 birds/km 2, whereas for a more abundant species,we might
distinguishonly between5.0, 1.0, and 0.1 birds/km2. For eachzone delimited by
an "isobird" line, we averagedall density estimatescontained therein to derive
an overall density for that zone. These zones of different densities were then
plotted on charts (similar to those mentioned above) to show species'distributions. We did this only for early summercruisesin the RossSeaand thoseportions
of the South Pacific Ocean immediately adjacent to it becausecoverageof the
study area during late summer was neither as even nor as thorough (e.g., compare
Fig. 1 with Fig. 2), and becauseour transect coverage farther north was rather
sparse.This procedureproduced a more integrated picture relating speciesdistribution to environmental factors and breeding sites.Breeding sites are shown
on all early summer charts.
For many species,the distribution chartswere usedto estimate total population
in the Ross Sea during December. This was done by determining the area of each
density zone and multiplying by its respectiveoverall averagedensity, and then
by adding the resultsfor all zones. The area of zoneswas determined with a polar
planimeter. For penguins,whosenumbersand agestructureare fairly well known,
population size was determined by summarizingpublishedestimatesof breeding
populations at rookeries which are fairly well known for the Ross Sea region.
Total populations of penguinswere then estimated by adding estimatesof the
number of nonbreeders at rookeries and at sea to estimates of the number of

breedingadults (seelater accountsof penguin species).Trying to estimate total
penguin numbers from charts of at-sea densities would have been much less
satisfactorythan for other speciesbecauseduring December, a majority of penguins remains at rookeriesfor many days, the length of the stay being related to
age, sex, and breeding status of the individual (Ainley et al. 1983). It was not
possibleto adjust population estimatesof penguinsobservedat seato theserookery attendance patterns, and, therefore, population estimates based on at-sea
densitiescould not be made for penguins.
Had it been possibleto estimate penguin numbers on the basis of at-sea estimates, we would have been able to compare population sizesestimatedfrom atseadensitieswith those estimated from censusesat rookeries.Complex, extended
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periodsof rookery attendance,however, are not typical of petrelsand skuas,which
fast for only a few days at a time. We therefore believe that population estimates
based on at-sea densities, adjusted for birds attending nests, are more valid for
thesespeciesthan for penguins.In the caseof the South Polar Skua (Catharacta
maccormickOan estimate of rookery populations was available for comparison
with our estimateof populationsizebasedon at-seadensity.Using at-seadensities,
we estimated 13,500 birds, and using rookery counts, we estimated 17,450 birds.
Thus, at least for this species,the two methods producedresultsthat were fairly
closeand certainly of the sameorder of magnitude(seeSouth Polar Skua account
for more details).
The methods we used to derive density estimates have been employed rather
extensivelyin modern investigationsof seabird occurrenceat sea. According to
Powers(1982), who recentlyreviewed and comparedvarious seabirdcensusmethods, among the various methods that have been used, the one we used results in
the most accurate assessmentsof the relative abundance of seabird species.Our
method of treating individuals obviously attractedto shipsis more conservative
than the method Powers(1982) used.As pointed out by Powers,factorsrelating
to ship and observer affect the comparability of censusresults. We anticipated

these factors and controlled for them as follows: (1) censusplatforms (= ice
breakers)were virtually identical on all cruisesand, in addition, becauseall ships
were ice breakers,effectsof switchingbetweenfishingand nonfishingvesselsdid
not influenceour censusresultsas has happenedwith some other studies;(2)
height of observersabove the water was alwaysthe same; (3) ship speeddid not
vary greatly--peak speedwas only 12 knots, and we did not censuswhen moving
at speedslessthan 6 knots; (4) observer variability was not important because
one observer(DGA) was presenton all cruisesand actually participatedin about
two-thirds of all censuses,
and only two other observers(EFO and RJB) participatedin the other censuses;
(5) perhapsfortuitously,the weatheron all cruisesin
the RossSeawas ideal (relatively calm with a high overcast),and thus we believe
we did not even miss swimming penguins;and (6) our coverageof the Ross Sea
was thorough,and we visited some areasenoughtimes (as many as four) to be
confidentthat the patterns of occurrencewe describeare typical.
To our knowledge,no previous researchershave attempted to extrapolate population estimatesfrom plots of at-sea densitiesfor marine birds. In most parts of
the world, however,estimatingpopulationsizein that way is not necessarybecause
seabird breeding colonies may be surveyed either by air or on the ground. In
continentalAntarctica,however,only penguinand skuarookeriesare accessible;
mostbreedingsitesof othervery abundantspecies(for example,AntarcticPetrels,
Thalassoicaantarctica,and Snow Petrels,Pagodrornanivea),are virtually inaccessible,if not unknown,given the greatexpenseand extremeeffort requiredfor
visits to the remote, inland mountain tops where they often nest. From a practical
standpoint,it is only throughat-seacensusing
that the immensenumbersof petrels
in the Antarctic can be appreciated.
In the speciesaccountsthat follow, population and density estimates,and information on body weight (from the field and literature) were usedto estimate
biomass.Throughout, density estimatesare expressedas the means of transects
plus or minus one standard deviation.
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FEEDING STUDIES

During censuses,a minute-by-minute tally of birds was kept along with information on behavior, molt, and age.Eight feedingbehaviors,asdefinedby Ashmole
(1971) and modifiedby Ainley (1977), wererecognized.Thesewere,(1) dipping:.
picking prey from the seasurfaceor just beneathit while remaining airborne and
contactingthe water only with the bill; (2) contactdipping:.like dipping, but
touching the water with the ventral surfaceof the body, thus suspendingflight
for an instant; (3) pattering:.a form of dipping in which the bill and the feet, but
not the body, contactthe water, with the feet being used to push away from the
sea surface;(4) pursuit plunging:.flying into the sea and pursuingprey in subsurfaceflight;(5) diving:.
submerging
from a sittingpositionat the surfaceto pursue
subsurface
prey usingthe wingsor feet for propulsion;(6) surfaceseizing:.
catching
active, live prey at or near the surfacewhile sitting on the surface(the bird may
submergemuch of its body in reachingfor prey); (7) scavenging:.
eating dead prey
floating on the surfaceor lying on ice floes;and (8) pirating:.chasinganother bird
to steal its food.

Seabirds were collected at 10 locations on early summer cruises and at four
locations on late summer cruises,with the collector positioned in a small boat
(locationsare listed in Appendix I). We analyzedbird stomachcontentsin order
to determine diet overlap among birds feedingin different habitats. We sampled
birds in several representative habitats, including open water with bergs, and
water without bergsover the deep ocean, continental slope, and shelf, with and
without pack ice. Following the methodssuggestedby Bradstreet(1980), we collectedin localitieswhere more than one specieswas abundant and where feeding
was actually observed to increase the likelihood that speciesinteractions would
be apparent. Birds were weighed and alimentary tracts removed within one hour
of collection.Stomachcontentscomprisedpredominantly of fish were preserved
temporarily in 70% ethanol (to stop digestion)until otoliths could be removed,
usually within a day or two; contentssubsequentlywere preserved,along with
invertebrate samples,in buffered 10% formalin. Gonads and incubation patches
were inspected to determine breeding status, and molt was recorded. Most birds
were ultimately preservedas skeletons(a few as skins) and depositedin the U.S.
National Museum of Natural History.
When studying the prey brought by adults to chicks, one often assumesthat
adults eat what they feed their chicks. This assumptionis fairly safefor birds that
feed chicksby regurgitationbecause,essentially,once the prey are caught and
swallowed,theyimmediatelyandrapidly beginto digest,and the chicksultimately
receive what remains from the "race" between digestion and the return of the
parent to the nest site. The chick usually receivesa "soup" and, in the case of
many petrels, an oil into which the food has been converted. The digestedcondition of regurgitatedmaterial makesprey identificationdifficult; in addition, it
is necessaryto assumethat all prey are digested with equal speed, which is not
alwaysthe case(seebelow).
In studies where stomach contents have been identified, some researchershave
analyzedseparatelyitems containedin the gizzardand items in the proventriculus,
or they have not botheredwith gizzard contents.We sortedgizzard and stomach
contentsseparatelybut ultimately combined the data from both for severalrea-
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sons.First, in virtually all cases,gut contentsprogressedin degreeof digestion,
from freshin the esophagus,through various stagesofmaceration in the proventriculus, to slower digestingmaterial in the gizzard, rather than proventriculus
and gizzard contentsbeing clearly different. In the gizzard we found squid beaks
and crustaceanexoskeletons,but few otoliths; in the esophagusand proventriculus
we found everythingfrom freshprey to exoskeletonsand otoliths, but only a few
squid beaks. This indicates that an analysis of items in the proventriculus alone
underestimatessquid consumptionand an analysisof gizzard contentsunderestimates fish consumption and overestimates squid consumption. In both cases,
crustaceaare overestimated relative to the other two groups. Most of our collections were made in the morning (ca. 08:00 h), the remainder in the late afternoon
or early evening (none late in the evening or at "night"). Prey caught during the
darkest hours would be reduced to hard parts in the gizzard by morning; this
seemsespeciallylikely for squid, which come nearestthe surfacewhen light is
leastintense.Our only observationsof birdsactuallycatchingsquid(n • 3 Mottled
Petrels) occurred between 22:00 and 02:00 h. Becauseof these conflicting biases
and an absenceof data on relative ratesof digestionfor differentprey, we thought
it best to considereach item as equal. Our procedureof including gizzard with
proventriculusand esophaguscontentsis supportedby Bradstreet(1980), who
summarizedinformation on ratesof digestionof fishin alcids.Apparently, otoliths
disappearfrom proventriculusand gizzardcontentswithin 24 h of ingestionand,
generally,much more rapidly (even within 1.5 h in somecases;Bradstreet1980).
Presumably, the otoliths disappear even more rapidly from the proventriculus
when they passto the gizzard, where their digestionis completed. In any case,
few fish would be detected if only contents of the proventriculus were inspected.
In addition, Orr and Parsons(1982) found only otoliths in the gut contentsof
Ivory Gulls (Pagophilaeburnea)collectedin the morning, even thoughthe birds
had been observedfeedingon myctophidsthe previousnight. Unfortunately, no
observationsare available on rate of digestionof squid beaksin bird stomachs.
ENVIRONMENT

The Antarctic Convergence marks the transition between Subantarctic and
Antarcticwaters.It is the circumpolarregionwhereAntarcticSurfaceWater sinks
below the less dense Subantarctic Surface Water (Fig. 3). Deacon (1937) and
Mackintosh (1946) placed it between 57ø and 61øS in the South Pacific region
north of the RossSeaduring summer.Gordon (1975), callingit the Polar Front,
consideredit more a zone than a line and placed it between 59.5øand 62.5øS.
One problem in trying to locatethe Polar Front, particularlyduring summer,
is that it frequentlyhasno surfacemanifestation.The front is bestdefinedbelow
but within 200 m of the surface;its northernmost extent is consideredto coincide

with the 2øC isotherm (subsurface;Fig. 4). Warmer surfacewaters often extend
well southof this feature.Eddiesand meandersfrequentlyform and migratealong
the front, further complicatingthe determination of the exact position, or sometimes even, the definition by standardcriteria, of the convergence.
The Ross Sea, which is due south of New Zealand, is considered here to lie
betweenVictoria Land and King Edward VII Peninsula on the west and east, and
betweenthe Ross Ice Shelf and the 3000 m depth contour on the south and north,
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respectively. The 3000 m contour can be taken as the dividing line between the
lower continental slope and the deep ocean; bottom topography in the various
figureswas drawn accordingto Hayes and Davey (1974). The Ross Sea, thus, is
shapedapproximatelylike an equilateralright trianglewith a base(RossIce Shell)
and a height (Victoria Land coast)of about 880 km each.Using a planimeter, we
calculated its total area to be approximately 598,000 km 2. The location of the
Ross Sea within the Antarctic, and localities in the Ross Sea mentioned in the
text are shown in Figure 3.
Circulation in the Ross Sea is cyclonic, with westerly flow along the ice shelf,
northerly flow along Victoria Land, and indications of a southeasterlyset near
the continental shelf break (shoreward of the 1000 m contour). An opposing
current, typical of surface flow along the continental margin of Antarctica (see
Sverdrup et al. 1942), setsnorthwesterlyover the continental slope (Ainley and
Jacobs1981: fig. 2).

The Antarctic SlopeFront describedby Ainley and Jacobs(1981) lies over the
Ross Sea continental slope. In the upper 100 m of surface water the front is not
apparent, but below the surfacelayer, increasedgradients in physical characteristics between Ross Sea Shelf Water and Circumpolar Deep Water mark its po-

sition (Fig. 5). The front generallylies 10 to 55 km seawardof the shelfbreak(ca.
600 m depth contour), which placesit just to the south of the 1000 m contour
(see Figs. 6, 7).
The Ross Sea is covered by pack ice during the winter exceptfor intermittent
leads and polynyas. The ice extends outward from the coast to beyond Scott
Island. In late October a large open water area appearsin the southwesternRoss
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Sea; this continues to widen toward the north and to a lesser extent toward the

east(Fig. 8). At the sametime, the northernedgeof the pack recedessouthward.
By late summer and fall, pack ice usually remains only along the Victoria Land
coastand in a large tonguethat extendsnorthwestwardfrom King Edward VII
Peninsula(Fig. 9). The westernpart of the studyarea away from the coastlineis,
thus, completelydevoid of pack ice by late summer. The pack ice is concentrated
in its central part, at 6 to 8 oktas cover, but with its internal leads it is more
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divergentthan the ice pack of the Arctic Ocean. Icebergswere concentratedin a
belt extendingfrom about 64ø to 68øS;to the south they were lessfrequent, but
groundedbergswere found on the Pennell Bank (74øS, 180øW)and just north of
King Edward VII Peninsula (77øS, 158øW).
Surfacetemperaturesdeclinedsouthwardtoward the RossSea,reachinga minimum below - 1.5øCover the continental slopeand along the Victoria Land coast
(Fig. 6). These low temperaturescorrespondedto the location of pack ice (Fig.
8), which kept the surfacewater near the freezingpoint, ca. - 1.9øCat the salinities
observed.For the same reason, low temperaturesalso prevailed next to the Ross
Ice Shelf. The warmesttemperaturesappearedover the westerncontinentalshelf.
By late January/early February, most temperatureshad warmed by at least half
a degree,with highsof 2øCover the shelf (Fig. 7). Salinitiesrangedbetween 33.8
and 34.2ø/• (ppt) north of the shelf, and a band of <34.0ø/• water appearedto
intrude onto the central shelf (Figs. 10, 11). Salinities were generallylower near
the less concentratedpack ice, and highest (>34.5ø/•) in the region of higher
temperature over the western shelf.

An algalbloom, whichlastedthroughoutthe summerand fall, coloredsurface
waters over the Ross Sea continental shelf emerald green (E1-Sayedet al. 1978;

Ainley and Jacobs1981). A dramaticchangein water colorfrom greento blue
and an equally dramatic decreasein turbidity over a distanceof just a few kilometersindicatedthe abruptboundaryof the bloom at the slopefront (Figs. 1, 2,
5; Ainley and Jacobs1981). Under the persistentpack ice alongVictoria Land
(seebelow), the algal bloom was lessintense;it decreasedtoward the east,as well,
in the same direction that pack ice recedesin summer.
SPECIES DISTRIBUTIONS

AND

NUMBERS

EMPERORPENGUIN(APTENOD
YTESFORSTER
0

During December,densitiesof Emperor Penguinswere high closeto two known
breedingcoloniesin the westernRossSea,but highestdensitieswere found in an
area adjacentto King Edward VII Peninsula(Fig. 12) where the presenceof a
large undocumented breeding colony has been suspectedfor some time (Watson
et al. 1971, and referencestherein). The specieswasdistributedin a belt extending
from Cape Roget/Coulman Island to King Edward VII Peninsula,roughly coinciding with the continental slope and its overlying pack ice. We were unable to
survey adequately the pack ice along Victoria Land, but suspectthat relatively
high densitiesof Emperorsoccurthere owing to the severalbreedingcoloniesin
that vicinity (Table 1; seealso Watson et al. 1971: map 1). At distancesgreater
than 300 km from breedingsites,about one-third of all individuals were yearlings
(recognizableby their lack of bright colors;Watson 1975); within 300 km, most
Emperor Penguinswere in adult plumage.
During late summer cruises,we encounteredonly eight individuals of this
species(Fig. 13); all were in pack ice, but our surveysof pack ice areasthen were
limited. We did, however, find Emperorsat the northern edgeof the ice pack
where we had not found them earlier. One of three at the outer ice edgewas a
chick of the year. Very low densitiesof Emperor Penguins,on the order of 0.03/
km 2, have been recorded during fall cruisesin seasonallyresidual ice west and
eastof the RossSea(Gilbert and Erickson1977;Zink 1978, 1981). Theseauthors
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also encountered a few of these birds in the outer pack ice of the Ross Sea. Thus,

Ross SeaEmperor Penguinsappearto disperseinto pack ice areasduring fall (see
Stonehouse1953), but becauseEmperorsremain away from breedingsites for
less than three months, it is likely that they do not dispersewidely (Bougaeff
1974).

Emperor Penguinsdefinitely prefer pack ice, althoughwe found a few in open
watersof the continental slopeseveralkilometers from the ice. The speciesshowed
no apparent preference for pack ice of a particular concentration. Cline et al.
(1969) noted a preferencefor ice of sparseconcentrationin the Weddell Sea, but
most of the Emperors they encounteredwere in ice over the Weddell Sea continental slope(Ainley and Jacobs1981). Thus, thesebirds may have been responding more to biologicalproductivity in the water column than to ice concentration.
RossSeapopulation.- Countsof Emperorsat rookeriesalongthe Victoria Land
coasttotaled 141,274 breedingbirds, which extrapolatesto a total population of
227,800 birds including nonbreedingadults (Table 1: localities 1-18). Using the

sameliteraturesources,Taylor (1981) derived a much lower estimateof breeding
numbers. He conservativelyused minimum values from published estimates,
whereaswe used the maxima, following the argument by Todd (1980) that by
late November and December (when all estimateshave beenmade), eggand chick
mortality have substantially reduced the ties of many breeders to the colonies.
Basedon the densitieswe observednorthwestwardfrom King Edward VII Peninsula, we estimatedbreedingand total populationsthere to be 70,990 and 114,500
birds, respectively(Fig. 12, Table 1). In the absenceof at-seainformation, Taylor
(1981) arbitrarily chosea figure of 3000 breedersfor that site. We believe that
the order of magnitude of our rookery estimate, based on the estimate of at-sea
densities of Emperors, is more realistic since correspondencebetween the two
estimates is similar to that between comparable estimates near other, known
colonies.King Edward VII Peninsula,as a site for a highly productive colony of
Emperors, is ideal. Many groundedice bergsoffer protection from the elements
as well as from premature breakup of the sea ice on which the speciesnests,and
productive waters of the Antarctic Slope Front are close.
The total population of Emperor Penguinsassociatedwith Ross Sea breeding
siteswas estimated to be on the order of 342,300 birds, all but 17,400 of which
were actually within the boundaries of the Ross Sea during December. This gave
an overall density for the entire Ross Sea of 0.54 Emperor Penguins per km 2.
Becausethey were concentratedin the ice along the Victoria Land coasts,along
the King Edward VII Peninsula,and in the vicinity of the continental slope,but
were absentfrom the open water of the central Ross Sea, the averagedensity in
areaswhere they did occurwas about one per km2. At distancesgreaterthan 300
km from nestingcolonies,however,they were extremelysparseeven where they
occurredregularly.
KING PENGUIN(APTENODYTES
PATAGONICA)

This specieswas encounteredon three of the four cruisespassingthrough the
northern edge of the Polar Front Zone: two individuals each on cruisesalong
longitudes170øEand 175øE,one along 177øE,but none along 180øE(Figs. 12,
13). All were juveniles. Additional individuals were sightedimmediately north
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TABLE

1

ESTIMATED NUMBERS OF PENGUINS IN BREEDING POPULATIONS OF THE ROSS SEA
Emperor Penguin
Locality

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cape Adare
Duke of York I.
PossessionI.
Svend Foyn I.
Cape Roget

Breeders

23,400

TotaP

Cape Cotter
Cape Wheatstone
Cape Jones
Coulman I.

11.
12.
13.
14.

Wood Bay
Cape Washington
InexpressibleI.
Franklin I.

Totala

100,000

161,300

10,000

! 6,100

4,000•
3,574•

Sourceof data on breeders

579,000
2,000
220,000
55,000

933,800
3,200
354,800
88,700

104,000b

167,700

Reid 1964

80,000
3,000 b
!,600 •
26,000

129,000
4,800
2,600
41,900

Cranfield
Cranfield
Cranfield
Cranfield

37,700

6. Cape Hallett
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ad61iePenguin
Breeders

10,000

16,000

6,400

22,000•
80,000

35,500
129,000

5,800

44,000

71,000

3,200b
83,600
205,000 •

5,200
134,800
330,600

Reid 1962
Austin 1957
Cranfield 1966a
Cranfield 1966a
Cranfield 1966a, b
1966a
1966a
1966a
1966a, b

Taylor 1964
Cranfield 1966a
Stonehouse1969a
Stirling 1969,
Stonehouse

15. Beaufort I.

Todd

16. Cape Royds
17. Cape Bird
18. Cape Crozier

300•

500

1969b

Stonehouse1966, 1969a;
1980

Taylor 1962
Caughley1960
Butler and MiillerSchwarze

1977

19. King Edward VII

Peninsula

Totals

70,990

!14,500

this study

212,264 342,300 1,518,400 2,448,600

aBasedon datain Ainleyet al. (1983).About62%of anAd61iePenguinpopulationparticipates
in breeding;
weappliedthispercentage
to Emperors also.

bDi•n:t groundcountsor countsfrom aerial photos.

of the Polar Front. The only nestingpopulation anywherenear thesetransectsis
at Macquarie Island, about 300 km WNW of the westernmostsightingand over
1200 km NW of the easternmostsighting. The apparent decreasein occurrence
from west to east indicatesthat thesepenguinsmay have originated from Macquarie,which alsois situatedat the northernedgeof the Polar Front. King Penguins
have not been reported from this area previously, but have been reported from
the immediate vicinity of Macquarie Island or the vicinity of severalsmall nesting
islands between New Zealand and Macquarie (Watson 1975; Fig. 3).
The sightingsin February were about 175 km farther south than those in
December, consistent with a slight southwards movement of the Polar Front.
Overall densitieswithin the species'area of occurrencewere 0.1 + 0.2 birds/km2
(n = 15 transects)during both seasons.All individuals occurred where salinities
were near 34ø/•, and sea surface temperatures were 4.5øC (two individuals were
actually in a warmer eddy surrounded by 4.5øC water).
AD•L•E P•NOU•N (PrGoscEœ1S

This specieswas recorded only south of the northernmostextent of pack ice.
The most important factorsaffectingits occurrencewere the RossSeaSlopeFront,
pack ice, and the location of breeding colonies.There were two centersof concentration during the summer, one from Cape Adare to Cape Hallett, then east
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over the continental slope and pack ice edge, and the other between Ross and
Franklin Islands, northward to some extent along the ice edgethere, and eastward
along the Ross Ice Shelf (Fig. 14). The vast majority of Ad61iesnesting in the
Ross Sea region breed in rookeries concentratedalong the Victoria Land coast
(Watson et al. 1971: map 3). The extent of the above two concentrationsindicates
that breeding Ad61iesrange only about 140 km from nestingcoloniesfor food.
Basedon duration of feedingtrips and estimatesof swimming speeds,Laws (19 77)
predicted that Ad61iesfrom Cape Crozier could be feeding up to 300 km away,
or about twice the distancethat they actually travel.

During early summer,Ad61ieswere absentfrom the open, greenwater of the
central Ross Sea and from the northern part of the ice pack. Thus, during the
"reoccupation period" in late December, when rookery populations in the Ross

Seareachtheir peak(Taylor 1962;Ainley et al. 1978),the entireAd61iepopulation
seemedto be contractedtoward breedingrookeries.This wastrue even of yearlings
(recognizableby their white chins and throats) which comprisedthe majority of
Ad61iesin outlying areas(Fig. 15).
In late Januaryand February,Ad61iesoccurredat highdensitiesfar from rookery
areasin the outer pack ice (Fig. 16) where they had been sparsea month or more
earlier. By that time most adults had left the rookeries, and fledglingsactually
comprised a large proportion of the penguinsat sea in the vicinity of nesting
areas. The population had, thus, spread out and away from the Victoria Land
coast to the residual tongue of pack ice in the eastern Ross Sea, although appreciable numbers still occurred in the remaining Victoria Land pack ice. Large
concentrationsin the eastern part of the Ross Sea at that time of year were also

reportedby Zink (1981).
The most important feature affectingAd61iePenguindistribution after the presence of pack ice and proximity to breedingareas,was the Antarctic Slope Front.
The higherdensitiesof Ad61iesextendingsoutheastfrom Cape Adare in the pack
ice over the slope are quite obvious in Fig. 14, as is their absencefrom pack ice
seawardof the slopeand in openwater southof it. The samepattern of occurrence
was apparent in Zink's (1981: fig. 2) autumn study. Ad61ie Penguinswere also
numerous at the pack ice edge in the western Ross Sea where steep horizontal
gradientsin water temperature,salinity,and phytoplanktonconcentrations
during
both summer and fall indicated frontal conditions, but of a sort different from
those of the slopefront (Figs. 1-11).
Severalinvestigatorshave attempted to relate the densitiesof Ad61iePenguins
to pack ice concentration. Ad61ieswere reported to be most abundant where ice
concentrationwas "heavy" in the Weddell Sea (Cline et al. 1969), where it was
"light" in the Weddell Sea (Zink 1978), and where it was "heavy" in the Ross
Sea (Zink 1981). In the presentstudywe can only confirm that Ad61iePenguins
prefer pack ice to open water. We observedthem in large numbers in open seas
in only three situations:(1) the SlopeFront near the Pennell Bank, (2) swimming
betweenCape Crozier at the eastend of RossIsland and the pack ice near Franklin
Island [observationsat Cape Crozier itself also indicate that Ad61ieswith eggsor
chicksdepart from or return to the rookery in the direction of Franklin Island (S.
H. Morrell unpubl. data)], and (3) in late January, swimming in large flocksfrom
Ross Island toward the northeast [this was obviously the mass departure from
rookeries of older nonbreeders and failed breeders, a movement known to occur
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PENGUINS IN RELATION TO ICE CONCENTRATION OVER

THE ROSS SEA CONTINENTAL

SLOPE BETWEEN 175øE AND 168øW DURING

DœCœMBœR
1976 A•D 1979, ^ND JANUARY 1977
Okras of ice cover

December transects, n
Transects with Ad61ies, %

Ad61iedensity(birds/km2),f( ñ s.d.
January transects,n
Transects with Ad61ies, %

0

1-2

3-5

6-8

12
50

14
14
1.6 ñ 4.0

22
64
1.1 ñ 1.3

49
57
1.0 ñ 2.5

7
71
3.9 ñ 3.6

14
100
10.7 ñ 7.5

10
80
5.8 ñ 6.0

0.6 ñ 1.0
0
--

Ad61iedensity(birds/km2),
X ñ s.d.

at that time (Ainley et al. 1983)]. By swimmingnortheast,the latter birds intersect
the residual pack ice in the eastern Ross Sea.

That Ad61iesactuallyprefer ice of a certain concentration,other factorsbeing
equal, is doubtful. Comparisons of bird densitiesand ice concentrationsover the
continental slopereveal no statisticallysignificantpatterns (Table 2). We conclude

that the Ad61iePenguinpreferspack ice areasto open seas,without preference
for packice of oneconcentrationover another.Furthermore,the biologicalactivity
in the water column beneaththe ice is pr.obably more important in determining
where in the ice Ad61iesoccur. Very productive oceanic areas particularly near
rookeriesor pack ice will lure Ad61iesaway from the ice and into open seas.
Ross Sea population.--As a result of many years of exploration, the size and
whereaboutsof Ad61ie Penguin breeding populations in the Ross Sea are now
fairly well known, and probably better known than for any other area of equal
size in the Antarctic. It is surprising that some rookeries, such as the one at
Beaufort Island, were unrecordedfor many years,even with shipspassingwithin
1 to 2 km severaltimes yearly. It is not surprisingthat other rookeriesare being
discoveredin lesswell-traveled areas;for example, two small rookerieswere found
in Victoria Land (and, as if to confusematters, another previously reported one
could not he found) as late as January, 1982 [P. Harper, G. Hunt, S. Morrell, and
J. Sherhurne (hereafter, Harper et al.), unpuhl. data].
We were unable to survey the pack ice along the Victoria Land coast from
Coulman Island to Ross Island adequately.Becauseof this and the tendencyof
penguinsto remain at rookeriesfor extendedperiods (see methods sectionfor
discussion),we based our total population estimate on data collected at colonies
insteadof on densityestimatesand distributionsobtainedat sea.Using an estimate
of 1.52 million breedingbirds and the fact that about 38% of Ad61iepopulations
are comprised of nonbreeders(Table 1), about 2.45 million Ad61ieswere associated with Ross Sea breeding populations. Laws (1977) estimated that the Ross
Sea Ad•lie population was comprised of 1.2 million breeding birds. During December, about 2.38 million Ad61ieswere concentrated in the Ross Sea, and about

67,000 individuals residedimmediately north of it in the packice (mostlyyearlings
and two-year olds).This representsan overall densityof 4.0 Ad•lies/km2 in the
RossSea,althoughthe majority wasconcentratedin its westernhalf[i.e., densities
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around 7.4 _ 11.9/km 2 (n = 65 transects)in the westernthird and about 1.0/km 2
in the eastern two-thirds].
During late summer,the RossSeaAd•lie Penguinpopulationwas concentrated
in two pack ice areas, one along the southern two-thirds of the Victoria Land
coast, and the other northeast of the Ross Sea continental shelf. Densities were
about 10.3 _ 11.8 (n = 18 transects)and 8.1 _ 6.0 (n = 24 transects)birds/km•
in thesetwo Ross Sea areas,respectively.The density of Ad•lies in the pack ice
northeastof the slopethus increaseddramaticallyfrom Decemberto late January.
Gilbert and Erickson(1979) encounteredAd•lie densitiesof only 0.02 birds/km2
during fall in the residual ice pack to the west of Cape Adare, and no Ad•lies in
the ice pack to the east of King Edward VII Peninsula.Zink (1981) also found
few Ad61iesin the latter area, but in the ice pack seaward of the Ross Sea slope,
he recorded densitiesof 5.6 + 5.1 (n = 15 transects)birds/km2 during the fall.
Ad61iesprobably are most denselyconcentratedin the fall becausethe extent of
the pack ice is then at its annual minimum (seediscussion).
ALBATROSS

Four speciesoccurredin the study area, all of them rare relative to most other
avian speciespresent.Light-mantled SootyAlbatross(Phoebetriapalpebrata)and
Black-browedAlbatross(Diomedeamelanophris)were the mostabundantduring
both early and late summer and were the only two that actually occurredwithin
the boundariesof the RossSea.Much lessabundantwere Gray-headedAlbatross
(D. chrysostoma),which also were present during early and late summer, and
Wandering and Royal Albatross (D. exulans and D. epomophora)which were
found only during later periods(Figs. 17-20).
Light-mantled Sooty Albatrosswas the most widespreadspeciesof the group.
It occurredfrom the northern edgeof the Polar Front southto the -0.5øC isotherm
on all four cruisetracks. It was, thus, temperature and not the pack ice edgewhich
seemed more closely correlated with its southern limit. Salinities ranged from
33.8 to 34.0ø/,0.In February the overall density of Light-mantled Sooty Albatross
ranged from 0.03 + 0.08 birds/km2 throughout most of the western track, but
over the continental slope, it increasedto 0.15 + 0.18 birds/km2; the specieswas
not observedon the easterntrack, which passedlargelythroughcolderwaters.Of
two birds collectedat 67ø37'S on the westernmosttrack during December, one
was probably a breeder(incubation patch bare and gonadsenlarged).The closest
breedingsites are Campbell and Macquarie Islands, severalhundred kilometers
to the northwest. Watson et al. (1971), in summarizing recordsof this species,
also recordedit as far south as the Ross Sea continentalslope.Siple and Lindsey
(1937) reportedone individual near the Bay of Whales (eastend of the RossIce
Shelf at 78øS).
Black-browed Albatross occurred from the Polar Front as far south as the 1.0øC

isotherm during December, although one isolated individual was encountered
where waterswere -0.5øC. During February, the specieswas absentfrom waters
where temperatures were less than about 0.0øC. Density during summer was
0.02 + 0.05 birds/km2 (n = 123 transects),and during late summerwas 0.06 +
0.16 birds/km 2 (n = 33 transects).Most individuals were juveniles. Watson et al.
(1971) also reported this speciesas far south as the Ross Sea continental slope.
Only two Gray-headedAlbatrosswereencountered
on cruisesduringDecember,
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Occurrenceof Light-mantledSootyAlbatrossalongDecembercruisetracks.

both at the northernedgeof the Polar Front (ca. 60ø30'S).Three individualswere
seenon the westernmosttrack during February, all north of 62øSand near the
northern edge of the Polar Front. In all instanceswater temperaturesexceeded
4.5øC.In view of this distribution pattern, the two recordsnoted in Watson et al.
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FIG. 18. Occurrenceof Light-mantledSootyAlbatross(shading),two WanderingAlbatross(WA),
and one Royal Albatross(RO) along February cruisetracks.

(1971) of birds near 70øS,are rather interesting.Those two sightingsare much
farther south than any other recordsof this speciesat those longitudes.Because
the immature plumageof the Gray-headedis quite similar to that of the Blackbrowed Albatross,we suspectthat those two birds may have been misidentified.
Closestbreedingareasof the Gray-headedAlbatrossare at Macquarieand Campbell Islands, severalhundred kilometers from the study area.
Two Wandering and one Royal Albatrosswere sightedduring February north
of 66øS,where water temperaturesexceeded2.5øC. Watson et al. (1971) reported
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that Wandering Albatross were frequently observed to about 68øS,and that one
individual was seen at 70øS,but it is difficult to evaluate records for this species
becauseindividuals are particularly likely to follow ships into waters they would
not otherwise enter.

No albatross occurred where pack ice was present. It may be that pack ice,
becauseit dampens seaswells,inhibits albatrossflight; normally albatross,in their
method of dynamic soaring, employ wind currents deflected upward by swells.
SOUTHERNGIANT FULMAR (MACRONECTES
GIGANTEUS)

Giant fulmars were encounteredas far southas the slopefront during December
(Fig. 21), and throughout the study area in January and February (Fig. 22), although they were rare comparedto most other species.During early summer,
they were more abundantover the continentalslope(0.02 ___
0.20 birds/km2, n =
123 transects)than in areasto the north (0.01 ___
0.04 birds/km2,n = 60 transects).
During January/February,their distributionwas more uniform, with densitiesof
0.02 ___
0.06 birds/km 2 from the Polar Front south to the slope front. By that time
this specieshad reachedthe southernRoss Sea, althoughin densitiesmuch less
than 0.01 birds/km2. Ainley et al. (1978) also reported that this speciesarrived
at Ross Island in late January over a 1O-yearperiod. The speciesdemonstrated
no preferencefor openwater or for ice in any particularconcentration,which is
what others have reported also (Zink 1981). However, the fact that thesebirds
do not reach RossIsland until late January may indicate a disinclinationto cross
a significantbelt of ice. Like most species,they were absentfrom the central Ross
Sea. Based on a density of 0.02 birds/km 2 and an area of occupancyof 150,000
km 2, an estimated 3000 giant fulmars were presentin the Ross Sea during December; for February the number was about 5000 birds.
All but a few individuals were dark phase, similar to the 1:6::white:dark ratio
reported by Zink (1981), and by Ainley et al. (1978) at Ross Island. Two individuals collectedin waters of the slope front were both juveniles; one had been
banded as a chick at Macquarie Island the previousyear. Two youngbirds captured
at Cape Crozier were also banded at Macquarie (Ainley et al. 1978). Watson's

(1975)report.thattheyoungof thisspecies
havea morenortherlydistribution
than adults is not substantiatedby these findings or Zink's (1981); in fact, the
contrary seems to be true.
SOUTHERNFULMAR (FuLMARUSGLACIALOIDES)

Like most speciesin their family, Southern Fulmars in the study area occurred
almost exclusivelyover oceanicwaters.Only one individual of 138 seenoccurred
over the continentalshelf,and only eight (6%) occurredover the continentalslope
during December (Fig. 21).
The speciesdecreasedmarkedly in abundancefrom west to eastduring December, consistentwith the fact that the closestmajor nestingcolonyis at the Balleny
Islands(65øS,165øW)just to the westof the studyarea. Three other breedingsites
lie slightlyfarther to the west (Watson et al. 1971), and it appearsthat a few birds
neston Scott Island (Harper et al., unpubl. data). Of all individuals counted,90%
were on the westernmost cruise track, 7% on the central track, and 1% on the
eastern track. Seven individuals collected at 66ø37'S, 170ø32'E (the westernmost
track) were breedingadults, and all six individuals collectedat 68ø41'S, 171ø49'W
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FIG. 19. Occurrenceof Black-browed Albatross (shading)and two individual Gray-headed Albatross(GH) along December cruisetracks.

(the easternmost track) were immature nonbreeders. If these individuals were

associated
with the abovementionedbreedingsites,it seemsthat fulmarsmay
not have to travel more than a few hundredkilometersfor foodduringnesting,
but that nonbreedersdisperseslightlymore widely. Falla (1937) alsonoted that
fulmarstendto concentrate
rathercloseto breedingsites.
All but sevenindividualswere encounteredwherewatersrangedfrom +0.5 to
- 1.5øC,and salinitieswerelow (33.8-34.0%). Theserangesindicatewatersstrongly affectedby packice. The specieswasindeedmostabundantin watersadjacent
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FIG. 20. Occurrence
of Black-browed
Albatross(shading)and threeindividualGray-headedAlbatross(GH) alonglateJanuaryand Februarycruisetracks.

to thepackor withinits outeredge,andin fact,wasclearlyassociated
withthe
beltof icebergs
in openwaterjustto the northof theicepackedge(Fig.8). The
rarityoffulmarsontheeasternmost
trackmayhavebeenduein partto therarity
oficebergs
therecompared
to theotherDecember
tracks,andin parttoitsgreater
distance
frombreeding
areas.In February,
thespecies'
distribution
againshowed
a closecoincidencewith the occurrenceof icebergs(Figs.9, 22).

Clineet al. (1969),Zink (1978, 1981),Erickson
et al. (1972),andwe in the
present
study,foundthisspecies
tobescarce
in packice,in contrast
to thefindings
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FIG.2 l. Occurrence
of SouthernGiantFulmars(OF; densities
0.01 to 0.03 birds/km2),
andSouthern Fulmars(shownby shading;scattered
individualsindicatedby SF)alongDecembercruisetracks.
The latter speciesbreedson the Balleny and Scott Islands.
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FIG. 22. Occurrenceof individual SouthernGiant Fulmars (GF, densitiesof 0.01 to 0.02 birds/
km:), and individual SouthernFulmars (SF) along late January and February cruisetracks.
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of Johnstoneand Kerry (1974). In the areasurveyedby the latter authors,however,
the speciesbreedsabundantly on the mainland coastwhere pack ice remains for
a relatively longperiod into summer.Therefore,whetherthe fulmarswere actually
frequentingthe pack ice there, or merely flying over the ice on their way between
rookeriesand foraginggrounds,remainsundetermined.While most authorssuggestthat the species"avoids" pack ice, we found that it is preferentiallyattracted
to open waters adjacent to the pack, particularly when icebergsare present. Murphy's (1936) conclusionthat SouthernFulmars are ubiquitousin the areasof pack
ice seemsto be true only for the outer edgeof the pack.
Ross Sea population.--The specieswas only incidental in occurrencewithin
the boundariesof the Ross Sea. Its density was much lessthan 0.01 birds/km2,
and total number of birds during December was no more than 2900. In February
numbers may have been even smaller (ca. 2000 birds).
ANTARCTICPETREL(THALASSOICA
ANTARCTICA)

This was one of the most ubiquitousspeciesin the studyarea. It was observed
almost everywhere south of 65øSexcept in the extreme southwesterncorner of
the RossSea.Even there, in the vicinity of Cape Crozier, RossIsland, it is known
to occur regularly but in low numbers (Ainley et al. 1978). During December,
Antarctic Petrelsoccurredin high densitieswithin a belt extendingnorthwestfrom
King Edward VII Peninsula(Marie Byrd Land) over the continentalslope.The
speciesoccurred in extremely high densities, ranging upwards to 306 birds/km 2
overlargeareas,from about76øS,170øWto 73øS,175øE(Fig. 23). Over vastareas
seaward and landward of slope waters, densities dropped to 0.1 birds/km 2. The
only known nestingcoloniesof this speciesanywhere near the Ross Sea are in
the Fosdickand RockefellerMountains more than 100 km inland in Marie Byrd
Land. The extremely low density of Antarctic Petrels in the westernpart of the
study area during December indicates that the "questionable" breeding colony
on the BallenyIslands(Watsonet al. 1971) may not, in fact, exist or may be very
small.

Both breeding and nonbreedingbirds comprised the population over the continental slope, but their relative contributionschangedwith increasingdistance
from the slopeand from Marie Byrd Land. In slopewatersat two localitieseast
of 175øW,18 of 25 (72%)birdscollectedwerebreeders,but fartherwestat 179ø44'E
only 2 of 7 (29%) werebreeders.In watersseawardof the slopeduringDecember,
at 68ø41'S, 171ø49'W and at 66ø37'S, 170ø32'E,none of eight Antarctic Petrels
collected was a breeder.

By late January and February, a large proportion of the Antarctic Petrel population had shiftedawayfrom slopewaterstowardthe northeast(Fig. 24). Whereas
Decemberdensitiesover deep watersaveragedonly 0.1 birds/km•, the average
later increasedto 7.3 + 20.61 (range0.1 to 122.2; n = 40 transects).This is a
conservative

estimate because thousands of Antarctic

Petrels roosted on almost

every icebergwe passed,and all thesewere outside oftransects due to our cautious

captains!The vast majority of thesebirds were nonbreeders,as was indicatedby
their advancedstageof wing molt (many with all but the outer three primaries
lost) at a time when adultswere still feedingchicks.Althoughdensitiesover the
slopewere still high (mostly adults,as evidencedby lack of wing molt), levels
werereducedfrom Decemberby theexodusofnonbreeders.
Ericksonet al. (1972)
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and Zink (1981) also recordedhigh densitiesof this specieseastand northeastof
the RossSeashelfduringlateJanuaryand February.Zink recordeda meandensity
of 1.3 + 4.1 and Erickson et al. a mean of 4.3 ___6.6 birds/km:.

Virtually all Antarctic Petrelswe encounteredwere in waters colder than 0.5øC;
the range of salinitiesspannedall exceptthe very highest.Highest densitieswere
achieved in areas of open water--frequently coincident with the slope front--but
highdensitiesalsooccurredin areasof packice,especiallyduringFebruary.Within
the pack ice, regardlessof its overall concentration, the speciesdemonstrated a
marked tendencyto occur over wide leadsand polynyas(Table 3). North of the
ice pack, Antarctic Petrelsfrequentedareaswith icebergs.Our observationssupport the conclusions of all other authors that Antarctic Petrels are typical of the
pack ice habitat, but we must expandthis associationto include icebergs.Further,
the speciesseemed to prefer open areas near ice to the ice itself (in contrast to
the skua, for example).
RossSeapopulation.--Using areaand densitycalculations(Fig. 23), we estimate
that 3.829 million

Antarctic

Petrels occurred within

the boundaries

of the Ross

Sea during December. Assuming that the scatteredjuveniles north of the Ross
Sea were part of Marie Byrd Land breedingpopulations,the total at-sea number
of petrels in this population was 3.921 million birds. Making the additional
assumptionthat half the breedingbirds were incubatingeggsat any one time
during December (Watson 1975), then the total number of Antarctic Petrelsin
the Marie Byrd Land populationcomesto 5.136 million birds! During December,
the overall densityof Antarctic Petrelsfeedingin watersof the RossSeawas 8.4
birds/km•, assumingthat incubatingadultswere still living on energy(fat stores)
from the Ross Sea. Over the continental slope, where the majority of these birds
concentrated,the overall densitywas 12.7 birds/km: (5.028 million/396,509 km:).
CAPE PETREL(DAPTION CAPENSE)

For a speciesreported to breed on the Balleny Islands (Watson et al. 1971),
just to the west of the studyarea, and on Scott Island (Harper et al., unpubl. data),
the low abundanceof Cape Petrelswas unexpected.Densitiesalong tracksin the
westernand central part of the study area averaged0.10 _+ 0.30 birds/km2 (n =
65 transects),but along the easterntrack, they averagedonly 0.01 _+ 0.30/km 2
(n = 22 transects).Either the nearbybreedingpopulationswere small, or breeding
individuals did not fly far for food. All four birds collected, one at 66037'S,
170032'Eand three at 68ø41% 171049'E,were nonbreedingD.c. australe.A total
of 21 individuals was recorded on transects;abundance appeared not to change
from early to late summer (Figs. 25, 26).
All but six individuals occurredin waters at temperatures of 1.0 to 0.0*C; four
occurredat warmer temperatures,and two occurredat lower temperatures(- 1.0*C).
Only two were encounteredin pack ice, both within 40 km of the ice edge,but
the large majority was concentratedin areaswith numerousicebergs.
SNOWPETREL(PAGODROMA
NIVEA)

During both earlyand late summer,the distributionof this specieswasgoverned
largelyby the occurrence
of packice(Figs.8, 9, 27, 28). Highestdensitiesoccurred
within about 350 km of known nestingareas,particularly alongadjacentice pack
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Occurrenceof Antarctic Petrelsalong late Januaryand February cruisetracks.

edges.Snow Petrels nest on mountain tops in Marie Byrd Land (at least three
sites), on Franklin Island, Cape Hallerr (two sites), Duke of York Island, the
Balleny Islands, and Scott Island (Watson et al. 1971). Relatively high densities
alsowere found in a belt alongthe continentalslope,especiallyalongthe edgeof
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TABLE

3

ASSOCIATIONOF BIRDS WITH CERTAIN PACK ICE HABITATSa
Habitat
Over

ice floe

Southern Giant Fulmar
Southern Fulmar
Antarctic Petrel
Snow Petrel
Wilson's Storm-Petrel
Skua
Arctic Tern

Over

brashice

At floe

Over center

lead edgeb

of lead

20
6
1
21
36

24
22
11
18
40

32
65
17
14

80
100
38
12
51
32
60

No.

observ.

5
4
177
269
76
22
5

Occurrenceamong habitats given as percent of total observations.
Within I m of floe/lead edge.

the adjacentice. All SnowPetrelswere collectedwithin 350 km of nestingsites;
accordingly,
90.2%werebreedingbirds(n = 41). Individualsof thisspecies
seemed
to be moredispersedthan thoseof other speciesduringthe heightof the breeding
season,possiblybecausetheir distribution was more restrictedto open pack ice
thanwasthatof the others(seebelow).Because
packicedoesnot occureverywhere,
Snow Petrels may have to take advantageof all the pack ice available.
The speciesdid not occurin openwaterexceptin the vicinity of the Antarctic
SlopeFront in the westernRossSea, and to a lesserdegreein the vicinity of
icebergsnear the ice pack. The species'associationwith pack ice was equalled
only by thoseof Emperor and Ad61iePenguins.So closewas this association,that
breedingby SnowPetrelsat suchplacesas SouthGeorgia,or even ScottIsland,
is enigmaticbecauseparentsfeedingchickswouldhaveto traversehundreds,even
thousands,of kilometers of open water to find pack ice. In such circumstances
SnowPetrelsmay dependmore on icebergsthan theywouldotherwise.The Snow
Petrel'scloseassociation
with ice hasbeennotedby all authorswho havewritten
about the marine distribution of this species.
The Snow Petrel showed what appeared to be a clearer preferencefor ice of

certain concentrationthan any other specieswe studied.Snow Petrel densities
were much lower where ice cover exceeded five okras than where it was five okras

or less.On the other hand, the pattern was confusedsomewhatby the species'
"habit" of concentratingat the ice pack edgeand the fact that the ice was least
concentratedat the edgeand near the Antarctic Slope Front. The influence of the
slopefront can be negatedsomewhatby consideringdensitiesin the outer part
of the ice pack duringFebruary.Where ice coverwas lessthan six okras,Snow
Petreldensitieswere 1.8 _ 1.3 birds/km2 (n = 17 transcots)exceptwithin 20 km
of the packedge,wheretheyjumped to 25.6 _ 15.3 birds/km2 (n = 12 transcots).
SnowPetrelsmay concentrateat the pack edgebecauseproductivityis greater

thereor becausepreferredfeedingsituationsare more numerous(Ainleyet al.
1978).On the otherhand,they may merely"accumulate"therewhenthey run
outof packiceandareconfrontedwith openwater.Thesealternatives
areexplored
more fully below.

The species'
avoidanceof packice exceeding
five okrasof coverseemedfairly
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FlG. 25. Occurrenceof Cape Petrels(shading)and White-headedPetrelsalong Decembercruise
tracks(individual Cape Petrelsare indicatedby CP, and all White-headedPetrelsby WH).
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clear.This may not havebeenan "avoidance"per se,but rathera response
to
the fact that the amount of ice floe edgeis inverselyproportionalto ice cover,

particularly
atheavier
iceconcentrations.
WithinthepackiceSnowPetrels
showed
a markedly
strong
tendency
to frequent
floeedges
(Table3).Thus,wherethepack
wasmoredivergent,ice floeedgeswereabundant,andsowereSnowPetrels.
RossSeapopulation.
-- Basedon densitydistributions
shownin Fig. 27, we
estimateda total populationof 1.97millionbirdsassociated
with breedingsites
on the borderof the RossSea.This figureincludesan adjustmentfor the factthat
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half of the breeding birds, or about 31% of the total population, was incubating
eggsat any given time during December (Maher 1962). The species'overall Ross
Sea density was 2.7 birds/km2; it was 3.6 bird/km 2 excluding areas where they
did not occur at all.

ANTARCTICPRION (PACHYPTILA
DESOLATA)

This specieswas rather evenly dispersedthroughout the northern part of the
study area (Figs. 29, 30). During December cruises,prion density in areas of
occurrencewas 0.6 _+ 1.2 birds/km2 (n = 101 transects);during February it was
0.3 _+0.7 (n = 30 transects).Antarctic Prions occurredas far southas the -0.5øC
isotherm; not surprisingly,they occurred farther south in the late summer than
in the spring.The one individual in early February at 72ø49'Swas a long distance
from the next closest one.

The absenceof this speciesduring December, 1976, from the vicinity of Scott
Island, where it reportedly breeds(Watson et al. 1971), was unexpected.As none
was ever seenwithin pack ice, perhapsthe fact that the island was surroundedby
ice then explains their absence.Antarctic Prions were not attracted to icebergsor
to areas where bergs were concentrated.In fact, the large majority of prions
occurrednorth of the zone of icebergconcentration.Other authorshave alsonoted
the preference of this speciesfor open seas. Three prions collected on the easternmost December cruise track at 68ø41'S, 171ø49'E, were all nonbreeders.
BLUE PET}•EL(HALOBAE•VA
CAERULE•)
A flock of six Blue Petrels was seen at 64ø02'S, 179ø30'W in December, 1976
(Fig. 29). The area obviously was one of high biological activity. Eight speciesof
seabirdswere seenduring the transect(some were feeding),and overall numbers
were much higher than on the precedingor following transects.The locale was
near the southernedgeof the Polar Front andjust southof the belt of observations
shownin Watson et al. (1971). Sea surfacetemperaturewas 1.5øC.
WHITE-HEADEDPETREL( PTERODROMA
LESSONI)
This speciesoccurred south to the southern edge of the Polar Front, or to about
the 1.5øCisotherm (Figs. 25, 26). The exception was one bird seen in February
where sea surfacetemperaturewas 0.5øC. Similarly, Nakamura (1982) observed
scattered individuals

south to the 0.7øC isotherm

in the Indian Ocean. Densities

during December were 0.04 + 0.10 birds/km: (n = 45 transects),but in February
were 0.42 + 0.44 (n = 26 transects).All birds probablyoriginatedfrom Macquarie
and Campbell Islands.
Watson et al. (1971) listed several records as far south as 65 to 70øS in the
vicinity of the Ross Sea. This indicates that later in the year the speciesmoves
farther south than we observed it.

MOTTLEDPETREL(PTERODROMA
INEXPECTATA)
Mottled Petrel was one of the most abundant avian speciesin the northern part
of the studyarea (Figs. 31, 32). During December, densitiesof this speciesaveraged
0.4 + 0.4 birds/km: (n = 102 transects)from the northern edgeof the study area
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FIG. 29. Occurrenceof Antarctic Prions alongDecembercruisetracks.The locationof one flock
of six Blue Petrelsis indicatedby BL.

to the edgeof the ice pack or the -0.5øC isotherm,whichevercame first. Later
in the summer,with openwater stretchingto the edgeof the continent,Mottled
Petrels occurredas far south as deep oceanicwater, pack ice, or the -0.5øC
isotherm.Nakamura(1982)alsonotedthat packicelimitedthe southwardmovement of this species.Both Nakamura and we considered Mottled Petrels to be
commonin Antarcticwatersnorth of the pack ice. Densitiesof this speciesin
our studyareaduringsummerwere0.3 _ 0.3 birds/km2 (n = 61 transects)north
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Occurrenceof Antarctic Prions along February cruise tracks. PR indicatesan isolated

of 69øS,and 0.05 _+0.1 birds/km2 (n = 18 transects)southof there. North of the
4.0øC isotherm during December, the species'density was only 0.1 _+0.2 birds/
km2 (n = 20 transects),indicatingthat Mottled Petrelsmay find Antarctic waters
more suitablethan Subantarcticwaters,the conclusionof Nakamura (1982) also.
The occurrenceof icebergsdid not seemto affectthe distributionof this species.
The speciesis known to nestonly on islandsjust southof New Zealand. Three
individuals collectedat 68ø41'S, 171ø49'Ein December were all nonbreeders.
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Occurrenceof Mottled Petrelsalong Decembercruisetracks.

WHXTE-CHINNED
PETREL(PROCELLARIA
AEQUINOCTIALIS)
Two individuals were recordedin the vicinity of 61ø30'S,173ø30'Win February
(Fig. 34). Sea surfacetemperaturewas 5.0øC,and the area was obviously productive becauseKing Penguinsand high concentrationsof SootyShearwatersand
diving petrelsalso were present.Watson et al. (1971) reportedonly a few records
of White-chinnedPetrelssouthof 60øSin the regionnear the RossSea.
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SOOTYSHEARWATER
(PuFFINUSGRISEUS)

Throughoutthe Polar Front region, Sooty Shearwaterswere easilythe most
abundant species.The southernboundary of their occurrencecorrespondedwith
the 2.5øCisotherm and the first, widely scatteredappearancesof icebergs(Figs.
33, 34). During December,the averagedensitywas 7.9 + 18.2 birds/km2 (n =
32 transects)with singletransectdensitiesreaching87.8 birds/km2. During February, overall densitywas similar, at 10.4 + 23.3 birds/km2 (n = 24 transects);a
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Occurrenceof Sooty Shearwatersalong December cruise tracks.

few individuals

occurred as far south as the 0.5øC isotherm which also corre-

sponded with the first icebergs.
The closestknown nestingareasof this speciesare at Macquarie Island and the
islandsjust south of New Zealand. The sightingswe report extend the southern
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FIG. 34. Occurrence
of SootyShearwaters
(shading)and two White-chinnedPetrels(WC) along
late Januaryand Februarycruisetracks.
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boundaryof this species'rangesome 650 km farther southin the RossSea sector
of the South Pacific than was recorded in Watson et al. (1971).
WILSON'SSTORM-PETREL
( OCEANIrESOCEANICUS)
The speciesis reportedly widespread in the world's oceans,but in the Antarctic
South Pacific during our studies, it was restricted to within about 750 km of
nesting areas;the majority of individuals was closerthan 500 km. Breeding sites
occuronly in the westernpart of the studyarea along the northern Victoria Land
coast (three sites), and on Scott Island and the Balleny Islands (questionable;
Watson et al. 1971). The majority apparently breeds at sites in the vicinity of
Cape Hallett and Cape Adare. This specieswas concentratedfrom the vicinity of
the latter two sites 500 km southeastover the Ross Sea continental slope (Figs.
35, 36). Wilson's Storm-Petrels were much lessabundant to the north and south
of that zone. East of 175øE,only 63% of birds collectedwere in breedingcondition
(n = 8), but west of 180øor within 300 km of nestingareas, all were breeders(n =
24).

Wilson'sStorm-Petrelsoccurredas far north as the 0.5øCisothermduringboth
early and late summer, although the northern limit of their occurrencewas better

defined by the northern edge of the icebergbelt. Compatible with their rather
restricteddistribution, few occurredin the easternpart of the study area. Zink
(1981), Erickson et al. (1972) and Ainley (unpubl. data) also encounteredfew
from that region east to the Antarctic Peninsula.Although icebergsdefined the
northern limit of the species'distribution, densitiesdropped sharplywithin pack
ice even over productive watersof the continental slope(Fig. 35). Within the ice
pack Wilson's Storm-Petrelsfrequentedareas of light ice cover (generallyless
than six okras) and were found more in the centers of wide leads and polynyas
than near ice floes or brash (Table 3). This was the only speciesthat occurredin
open waters of the central Ross Sea with measurableregularity, albeit at quite
low densities(ca. 0.05 birds/km2).Zink (1981) consideredthe speciesto be more
typical of open seas.
Ross Sea population.--Measuring areas of known density, and assumingthat
half of all breedingadults were on nestsat any given time during December,we
estimatedthat 419,700 Wilson's Storm-Petrelswere associatedwith nestingcolonies in the Ross Sea region (including nonbreeders);the breeding population
comprisedabout 256,000 birds. During December, an estimated 361,700 individuals frequented waters within the boundaries of the Ross Sea for an overall

density of 0.6 birds/km2. Discountingwaters where they did not occur, overall
density was 1.0 birds/km2. Densities,numbers,and distributionschangedlittle
between December and February.

BLACK-BELLIED
STORM-PETREL
(FREGATATROPICA)
Within the study area, the distribution of this speciescomplemented that of
the Wilson's

Storm-Petrel.

Black-bellied

Storm-Petrels

occurred in waters south

to about the 0.5øC isotherm, but actually seemed most concentrated within about

100 km of the northern edge of the icebergbelt (Figs. 35, 36). Thus, the two
storm-petrelshad closelyadjoining distributions with very little overlap. In areas
whereBlack-belliedStorm-Petrelsoccurred,overall densitywas0.14 + 0.29 birds/
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FIG. 35. Distribution of Wilson's Storm-Petrels(shading)and individual Black-bellied StormPetrels(BB; densitiesaveraged0.14 _+0.29 birds/km2) during December.Breedingsitesof Wilson's
are indicated by stars.
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Storm-Petrels
(BB:densitiesaveraged0.16 _+0.27 birds/km2)alonglateJanuaryand Februarycruisetracks.
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km 2(n = 43 transects)duringDecemberand 0.16 + 0.27 (n = 20 transects)during
February. We recorded the speciesas far south as 66ø30'; Watson et al. (1971)
recordedit to about 62øSin the Ross Sea area. The closestknown nestingsites
are on islandsjust south of New Zealand.
DIVING PETREL(PELECANO1DES
SPP.)

Just north of and in the northern part of the Polar Front Zone, diving petrels
were encounteredrather frequently (Figs. 37, 38). We could not identify them to
species.During December, their overall density was 0.16 +_0.26 birds/km' (n =
29 transects),but by February it had jumped to 4.05 +_ 3.90 (n = 15 transects).
Diving petrelsoccurredfarther southin February than in December. Their southward occurrenceended abruptly at the 3.0øCisotherm in both months. Our southernmost record was 63ø40'S;Watson et al. (1971) listed two recordssouth of that
in the RossSea region. Closestconfirmed nestingsitesare Macquarie Island and
the islandsjust south of New Zealand (Watson et al. 1971).
BROWNSKUA(CATHAP,
ACTASKUA)

Two individualswere sightedover the outer continentalslopein the westernmostpart of the studyareaduringDecember(Fig. 39). A nonbreederwascollected
over the upper continental slope in that region (73ø44'S, 172ø18'E)during early
January(Fig. 40). The speciespossiblybreedson the BallenyIslandsjust outside
the westernedgeof the studyarea.Brown Skuason occasionvisit Adblie Penguin
rookeriesas far south as Ross Island (Ainley et al. 1978).
SOUTHPOLARSKUA(CATHARACTA
MACCORM1CK1)

Rather surprisingly,the South Polar Skuawas localizedin its occurrenceduring
December to a degreeexceededonly by the Emperor Penguin (Fig. 39). Except
for 13 individuals, 10 of which were riding updraftsalongthe westerntwo-thirds
of the ice cliffsof the RossIce Shelf, all skuasoccurredwithin 250 km of breeding
areas.The three wayward individuals occurredat 59ø59'S, 178ø38'E(within the
Polar Front), at 68ø37'S, 172ø30'W, and at 72ø30'S, 166ø30'W. Later in the summer
skuaswere only slightly more dispersed,mostly to the east along the Ross Ice
Shelf (Fig. 40). Among skuascollectedwithin 50 km of nestingsites,sevenof 13
(54%) were breeders;beyond 50 km, all were nonbreeders(n = 9). Thus, even
nonbreedingskuasremain relatively closeto nestingcoloniesduringthe breeding
season.

The closeassociationwith breedingsitesmade it difficultto assessthe habitat
preferencesof this species.Even so, it appearedthat skuaspreferred pack ice over
open water. In pack ice near breedingcoloniestheir densitiesrangedfrom 0.3 to

0.6 birds/km2, but in adjacentopen water, densitieswere only 0.1 to 0.2 birds/
km 2 (Fig. 39). Within the ice, skuaseither stood on floes, or flew and fed in the
centerof leads(Table 3). Two of the three "wayward" Decemberindividualswere
in the ice pack. During February, a large feedingflock (n = >75 skuas),the only
occurrenceof more than one individual a long distancefrom nestingcolonies,
was sightedin an area of loosepack ice. Like most other species,skuasavoided
the open waters of the central Ross Sea.
Ross Sea population.-- By estimating the areas where skuas concentratedin
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FIO. 37. Occurrenceof diving petrels(Pelecanoidesspp.,shading)and two isolatedflocksof Arctic
Terns (TE) along December cruise tracks.

measurabledensities(Fig. 39), and increasingthe number by 31% to accountfor
birds attendingeggsor small chicks,we estimateda RossSeapopulationof about
13,500 skuas.This estimatemay be conservativebecausea small portion of skua
breedersremain continuallyon land during Decemberand Januaryto feedwithin
penguin rookeries.
South Polar Skuas nest at a minimum

of 50 localities within the bounds of the

Ross Sea. Many of these nestingsites were discoveredor censusedfor the first
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FIG.38. Occurrence
ofdiving
petrels
(Pelecanoides
spp.)
andArctic
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along
lateJanuary
and
February
cruisetracks;
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by TE.

time in the 1981-1982 and 1982-1983 australsummers(Ainley, unpubl.data;

Watsonet al. 1971listonly15breeding
sites).Fromthissurveyweestimated
a
minimumof6141pairsofskuas
breeding
in theRossSea,anestimate
thatshould

befairlyaccurate.
Based
oncounts
atCape
Adare
(Reid1962),
Cape
Hallerr
(Reid
1964),andCapeCrozier
(Wood1971),82%of theskuas
frequenting
nesting
localities
arebreeders,
butskuasdonotbeginto visitrookeries
untiltwoto three

yearsold(Wood,AinleyandRibic,unpubl.
data).Therefore,
an appreciable
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FIG. 39. DistributionofskuasduringDecember.Shadingindicatesareasof concentrationfor South

PolarSkuas;SP indicatesindividualSouthPolar,and BR, individualBrownSkuas.Breedingsites
including_•100 pairsof SouthPolar Skuasare indicatedby stars.
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number of skuasmust remain at sea (in the vicinity of nestingcolonies)during
the breedingseason.We estimatethat nonbreederscompriseabout 30% of the

skuapopulation.Using the total numberof breedingpairsand this percentage,
we calculateda total RossSea population of about 17,550 birds. This estimateis
quite closeto the one derived from at-seadensitiesand is probablyaccurateto
within 1000 birds unlessour estimate of the proportion of nonbreedersis grossly
in error. Skuasoccurredin the Ross Sea at an overall density of 0.03 birds/km2.
Most were concentrated

in the south.

ARCTICTERN ( STERNAPARADISAEA)
During December, we encountereda flock of four Arctic Terns at the outer
edgeof the ice pack(67ø30'S,180øW)and anotherflockof five over the continental
slopewithin the pack interior (70ø20%, 179ø40'W).In late Januaryand February,
however, we observed many more Arctic Terns in the outer 100 km of the ice
pack (Figs. 37, 38). Density within this regionof loosepack ice was 9.58 ñ 8.26
birds/km2 (n = 9 transects).We observedno terns after moving away from the
pack edge;most birds were in heavy wing molt and were sitting on ice floes. In
addition, a flock of four terns was observed over open water of the continental
slope(71ø55'S, 179ø30'W), and another flock that size was observednear the edge
of loose pack ice at 76ø59'S, 166ø56'E, probably the southernmost record for the
species.

Zink (1981) summarizedother reportsof Arctic Terns. Most authorshave noted
the species'preferencefor loose pack ice at the edgeof the ice pack. The species
is supposedlymost abundant in the Weddell Sea, but we observed it at sustained
densities equivalent to those densities measured in the Weddell Sea and much
higher than those reported from other areas. Becauseregular bird observations
have been carried out on only a few ship cruisesinto the Antarctic ice pack, it
may be premature to hypothesize where this speciesis most abundant.
FEEDING

BEHAVIOR

Emperor Penguins regularly dive to depths of 200 m and Ad61ie Penguinsto
depths of about 30 m in pursuit of prey (Kooyman 1975). Penguins catch only

one organismat a time (Zusi 1975), but how many they catch per dive is not
known. An Emperor can stay submergedfor about 20 min, but an Ad•lie submergesfor only 3 min per dive (Kooyman 1975).
The two speciesof penguinstended to feed only at certain times of day (Fig.
41). This was determined by noting the proportion of penguins in the water as
opposedto on ice floes in areas where ice was present, and by assumingthat when
in the water, the penguinswere feeding.The proportion of Emperor Penguinsin
the water was lowest in the early morning (00:00-05:00 h) and rose to a peak at
mid-day (09:00-14:00 h), whereasthe proportion of Ad•lie Penguinsin the water

was consistentlyhigh in the early morning (03:00-05:00 h) and declinedin the
late morning throughthe late afternoon(09:00-15:00 h). Statisticaltestingof these
relationships indicates that the proportion of penguins in the water was indeed
dependenton time of day (Emperor, G = 115.6 and Ad•lie, G = 110.3; 77 d.f.,
P < .005). There was, thus, little overlap in the periods when the two species
were in the water.
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The onlyotherseabirds
weobserved
divingafterpreywereAntarcticandSnow
Petrels(Table4). Someform of dippingwasusedextensively
by manyspecies,
rangingfrom 32% of observations
of feedingfor SouthPolarSkuas,to 47% for
AntarcticPetrels,92% for Snow Petrels,97% for Wilson'sStorm-Petrels,and
100% for Black-bellied Storm-Petrels.In the last two speciesalmost all dipping

tooktheformof pattering,
butin AntarcticPetrels
andskuasit tooktheformof
contactdipping.Only SnowPetrelsfed to a largeextentby true dipping,and as
a result,their contactwith the waterwasmuchbrieferthanthat of the Antarctic
Petrelsor skuas.The largerSouthernFulmarand Light-mantledSootyAlbatross
(not shownin Table4 because
we wereunableto compileobservations
of them

feedingin Antarcticwaters)weretheonlyspecies
thatfedappreciably
by surface
seizing;otherspecies,
suchasAntarcticand MottledPetrels,usedsurfaceseizing
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TABLE

4

FEEDING BEHAVIORS OF ANTARCTIC SEABIRDS
Percent of Observations

Contact

Species
Southern Fulmar
Antarctic Petrel
Snow Petrel
Mottled Petrel
Wilson's Storm-Petrel
Black-bellied StormPetrel
South Polar Skua

Dip

dip

Pursuit

Patter

7
35

40
55

2

9

14

74

plunge

20

Surface

Dive

6
4

67

seize
100
21
4
33
3

Total
no.

Sca-

venge

Pirate

3

3

23

18

100
32

27

Percent
near

ohs.

ice•

6
71
55
3
35

0
11
69
0
11

9
22

0
4

Feedingin water within I m of ice floes.

to a lesserdegree.Only Antarctic and Mottled Petrelsand Sooty Shearwaters(not
in Table 4) fed by pursuit plunging.Scavengingand pirating were used by skuas

more than by other species.When pursuit plunging,Antarctic Petrelstypically
remained submerged 3-4 sec and, thus, probably reached a depth of at least a
few meters. In general, it appeared that the extent and amount of time in contact
with the water increasedwith body size.More than any other species,SnowPetrels
captured prey close to ice (Tables 3, 4).
Birds capableof aerial flight showeda periodicityin their feedingactivity similar
in pattern to that of the Ad61iePenguin(G = 1513.3, d.f. = 7, P < .005). Periods
of peak feeding extended from 06:00 to 11:00 h and 18:00 to 23:00 h, based on
16,847 sightingsof birds other than penguins(Fig. 41). Only in open waters near
the shelf break did Antarctic seabirdsfeed to a great extent during "mid-day";
otherwise, most feeding activity occurred when light intensity was low. This was
expectedsincezooplankton and micronekton, along with their nektonic predators,
migrate toward the surfacewhen light intensity is least, that is at night. Cloud
cover also affectsthis responseto some degree.Except in the vicinity of Ross
Island and the southern Victoria Land coast, skies were almost always overcast
throughout this study; all observationsof feeding seabirdswere made under such
conditions.

The different temporal pattern of feeding exhibited by Emperor Penguinsmay
reflect the extreme depths to which they can dive (Kooyman 1975). They may
not have to wait for prey to migrate to the surfaceduring the dark hours of the
day, as other avian speciesmust. Not having to feed during dark hours should
also reduce the Emperors' contact with predatory leopard seals(Hydrurga leptonyx), which tend to rest on ice floes during midday (Ainley, pers. obs.). If this
speculationis correct,it may indicatethat Emperor Penguinsare more vulnerable
to leopard seal attack than are Ad61ie Penguins. Ad61ies certainly swim much
faster and are more maneuverable than Emperors.
TROPHIC

RELATIONS

The trophic relations of seabirds are exceedinglyintricate. Not only has the
subjectreceivedlittle attention, but most of the available seabirdtrophic studies
either concernsinglespeciesor a restrictedportion of the year. The largemajority
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of trophic studies has been based on food brought to chicks, with little consideration of where, how, or when the prey were caught.Belopolskii (1957), Ashmole
and Ashmole (1967), Pearson (1968), Croxall and Prince (1980a), and Harrison
et al. (1983), all of whom based their work on food brought to chicks, are the
only investigatorsthat have examined trophic relations within entire and discrete
seabirdscommunities. Among the studies,the only one conducted in the Antarctic
was that of Croxall and Prince (1980a).
We too studied trophic relationships during the chick feeding period; feeding
habitat and means of prey capture, however, were determined. In addition, we

simultaneouslysampledbreedingand nonbreedingindividualsof severalspecies
in the seabird communities frequenting the various feeding localities.
DIET COM•'OSITIO•

Seabird samples were separated according to origin from oceanic (Table 5),
continental slope (Table 6), or continental shelf waters (Table 7). In oceanic
habitatsjust north of the Ross Sea,crustaceaand squid predominated numerically
in the diets of most species.In continental slopewaters the numerical importance
of crustacea increased even more, and fish replaced squid to some extent. In
continental shelfwaters fish and crustaceapredominated, and squid numberswere
negligible. Trends in frequency of occurrencewere generally consistentwith average numerical composition (Tables 5, 6, 7), a fact expectedmore of bird diets
in polar watersthan in tropical waterswhere the number of available prey species
is greaterand perhapseven more patchy in occurrence(seeAshmole and Ashmole
1967; Harrison et al. 1983).
The diet of individual specieschangedin a fashion consistentwith the general
community patterns. As examples, Antarctic Petrels ate many euphausiidsand a
few squid in oceanic waters, but ate euphausiids,squid, and a few fish in continental slope waters. Snow Petrels ate euphausiidsand squid in oceanic and continental slope habitats, but ate mostly fish over the continental shelf. Skuasate
fish and squid in continental slope waters, but ate mostly fish over the shelf.
Although sampleswere small, only the Ad61ie Penguin showed little changein
diet, eating one speciesof euphausiid over the continental slope and switchingto
another speciesofeuphausiid over the continental shelf. The few Ad61iessampled
in the presentstudy, however, had diets almost identical to the large numbersof
penguins sampled by Emison (1968) that had been feeding in waters over the
continental shelf in the western Ross Sea and to those sampled by Volkman et
al. (1980) that had been feeding near the South Shetland Islands.
When we analyzed diets by weight of prey consumedinstead of number or
occurrencefrequency,the importanceof various prey changed(Table 8). Suchan
analysis, of course, depends upon the accuracy with which hard-part measurements predict the original size and weight of prey (Tables 9, 10). In oceanicand
continental slope habitats, squid became much more important than other prey
for most seabirds; in shelf habitats fish predominated to an even greater degree.
Only the diet of the Ad61ie Penguin remained dominated by euphausiids.In the
more extensiveAd61iecollectionsmade by Emison (1968), fish during one year
contributed only 4% of the diet by number, but up to 39% by weight; in the next
year, fish contributed 8% by number, but weight compositionwas not determined.
Thus, fish are sometimesimportant as prey even to the Ad61iePenguin.
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Certain speciesof prey predominatedregardless
of the predatorspecies.At least
seven speciesof crustaceawere eaten, but the numbers of most were negligible
comparedto Euphausiasuperbain oceanicand slopewaters, and E. crystallorophiasin shelf waters. The pattern for fish was the same;although four species
were eaten, the vast majority was Pleurogramrna antarcticurn. Squid use was
slightlymore diverse.In numericalimportance,Psychroteuthis
glacialiswas first,

Gonatusantarcticus
a fairly closesecond,and Galiteuthissp.(probablyglacialis)
a distant third.
DIET OVERLAP

We used the numerical composition of prey in diets to calculate Morisita's
Indices (Horn 1966) as measuresof diet overlap among seabirdspecies.A total
of 38 diet comparisonswere made. In 16 comparisons, the overlap index was
greater than .95, and in 22 comparisonsthe index was less than .85. Based on
this frequencydistribution of index values, we decided that an index ->.95 indicated a similar diet and an index -<.85 indicated a dissimilar diet. Seven seabird

specieswere sampled (n = 35 birds total) at three oceanic localities; the diets of
most speciesoverlapped extensively(Table 11). Exceptionswere the Cape and,
especially,the Mottled Petrelswhosediets showedlittle overlap with other species.
Six specieswere sampled (n = 98 birds total) at five continental slope localities;
the diets of all speciesexcept the Wilson's Storm-Petrel and South Polar Skua
were similar (Table 12). Finally, at four continental shelf localities, three species
were sampled(n = 44 birds total), and the diets of all three were dissimilar (Table
13). In oceanic waters the Cape and Mottled Petrels, the two specieswith diets
different from the other speciessampled in that habitat, ate more squid than all

otherspeciessampledin the study.Correspondingly,
the two speciesdid not occur
in waters of the slope and shelf where the importance of squid as seabird prey
was, in general, rather low. The South Polar Skua had a diet different from other
speciesin both the shelf and slope waters where it was sampled. Its diet was
similar only to that of the Snow Petrel in shelf waters; Snow Petrels consumed
fish only in the latter habitat, but skuasate fish in both areas.
In general, within the same habitats all speciesate the same size euphausiids

(AppendicesII, III). Almost all those eaten in oceanic habitats were adult Euphausiasuperba;juvenile E. superbawere found only in the stomachsof prions.
Prince (1980) also found that the Antarctic Prion fed extensively on smaller,
immature E. superbainsteadof the largeradults.Thus, the diet of prionsin our
sample differed more from the diet of other seabirdsthan the overlap indices
indicate. In slope habitats, subadultE. superbamay have been more numerous
than individuals of other age classessincemore were consumedthere than in the
oceanicareas;even the tiny Wilson's Storm-Petrel (Table 14, Appendix II) ate
euphausiidsaslargeasthoseeatenby the much largerSnowPetrel. In shelfhabitats
of the Antarctic, the most common euphausiidis E. crystallorophias,which, as
an adult, reaches a length less than half that of E. superba; all seabird species
sampled ate the same size E. crystallorophias(Appendix III).
The squid eaten by seabirdswere much larger than the crustaceaeaten, and
large enoughso that to some extent the size of the prey taken was related to the
size of the seabird predator (Table 14, Appendix IV). This was more apparent
for the squid Gonatusantarcticusthan for Psychroteuthis
glacialis,indicatingthat
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9

AVERAGE LENGTHS AND WEIGHTS OF SQUID EATEN BY SEABIRDS
a
Gonatusantarc,!icus

Bird species

DML _+s.d.

Galiteuthisglacialis

Weight _+s.d.

n

DML _+s.d.

Weight + s.d.

n

18.0 + 3.0

36 + 10

13

14.0 + 3.0

26 + 15

5

Southern Fulmar

18.0 + 2.5

125 + 25

22

Antarctic Petrel
Snow Petrel
Mottled Petrel
South Polar Skua

18.0
14.0
10.5
20.5

125
66
33
150

10
4
3
4

+
+
+
+

3.0
6.0
4.5
3.5

+
+
+
+

35
80
35
75

ßDorsal mantle length(DML), in cm; weight,in grams.Valuesobtainedby comparinglower rostrallength(LRL) of squidbeaks
(Appendix IV) to regressions
againstweightand DML in Clarke (1980). Too few weightand rostral lengthdata are available for
Psychroteuthis
glacialisto allowestimates
of sizesand weightsof thoseeatenby seabirds;
a beakof this species
with LRL of 0.4 era,
midway in the rangeof sizestaken by Antarcticseabirds,wasfrom a squidwith a DML = 12.8-13.1 cm (Clarke 1980).

the availablerangeof sizesof the latter specieswas,perhaps,morerestrictedthan
that of the former (see also Table 9). Seabirdsate too few Galiteuthissp. to
generalize
in thisway,but somedataindicatethat it alsois smallerthan Gonatus
antarcticus(Table 9, AppendixIV). The SouthernFulmar,AntarcticPetrel,and
skuasate Gonatus antarcticusof similar size; the smaller Snow and Mottled Petrels

ate smaller squid of that species.Mottled Petrelstook smaller P. glacialisthan
did fulmars, Antarctic Petrels,or Snow Petrels.The sizesof P. glacialiseaten by
the latter three seabirdsoverlappedextensively,especiallyamongbirds sampled
at the samelocalities.Fulmars took larger Galiteuthissp.than did Mottled Petrels.
The squid taken by Wilson's Storm-Petrelswere the smallest although some
overlappedin size with thoseeatenby Mottled Petrels.Judgingfrom beak size
and color, most squideatenby storm-petrelswere larval, and few couldbe identified. The frequencydistributionsof squidbeaks,sortedby lower rostral length,
was related somewhat to the sizes of the birds we sampled (birds were grouped
into four sizecategories,
Fig. 42), but the overalldistributionsof squidbeaksizes
exhibitedalmostno overlapwith the sizetaken by spermwhales(Clarke 1980).
This indicates that unlike some seabirds in the Scotia Sea (Clarke et al. 1981),
the birds sampledin the presentstudywere not taking squidfrom whale vomit.
It is interestingthat overthe continentalslope,seabirdstooka disproportionately

TABLE

10

AVERAGELENGTHSAND WEIGHTS OF THE FISH, PLEURAGRAMMA
ANTARCTICUM,
EATEN BY SEABIRDS IN THE ROSS SEA AND SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN a
Standard

Antarctic Petrel
Snow Petrel
Mottled Petrel
Skua

length_+s.d.

Weight -+ s.d.

n

14.2 + 2.7
12.2 + 3.5
16.8
17.2 _+ 2.8

17.6 + 3.3
11.2 + 3.2
28.5
3.5 _+ 5.6

40
94
1
45

• Standardlength,in cm; weight,in grams.Valuesobtainedby comparingdiametersof fish otoliths(Appendix1D to regressions
againstfishlengthand weight(H. DeWitt, unpubl.data).
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TABLE

11

MORISITA'S INDEX OF OVERLAP IN THE DIETS OF SEABIRD SPECIESIN OCEANIC
HABITATS a
Species

Species

(A)

Light-mantled Sooty Albatross(A)
SouthernFulmar (B)
Cape Petrel (C)
Antarctic Petrel(D)
Snow Petrel (E)
Mottled Petrel (F)

(B)

.985
.778
.959
.997
.282

Antarctic Prion

(C)

(D)

.991
.993
.362

.870
.808
.693

.975
.423

.985

.640

.959

(E)

(F)

.322
.997

.282

.851

1.000

Indexrangesfrom I (= completeoverlap)to 0 (= no overlap);basedon datafrom Table 5.

greater number of the larger squid of each speciesthan they did in oceanicareas
(Appendix IV), but the biological significanceof this is unknown.
Fish were taken mostly by skuas,Snow Petrels,and Antarctic Petrels.Almost

all of the fish found in the bird stomachswere Pleuragramma antarcticurn,a
speciesthat dominates the midwater fish fauna of the Ross Sea (DeWitt 1970;
DeWitt and Hopkins 1977). Emison (1968) alsonoted the importanceof this fish
to Antarctic seabirds.The birds sampledin the presentstudy ate P. antarcticurn
similar in lengthto the squid that they caught(Tables 9, 10). The size of avian
fishpredatorsoverlappedlessthan the sizeof squidpredators,and not surprisingly,
the size of fish taken overlapped less than the size of the squid taken (Appendix V).
In the only instancein which we observeda tight feeding flock comprisedof
more than one species,Snow Petrels and South Polar Skuas were catching P.
antarcticurn.In this instancethe petrelscaughtfishesas large as those caughtby
skuas(judgingby eye).The SnowPetrels,however,wereunableto fly awayquickly
with theselargefishesor to consumethem beforegainingthe noticeof skuas.The
skuaspirated the largefishesbut not the small oneswhich the petrelsate quickly.
This was confirmed by stomachanalysesshowinglittle overlap in the size of the

TABLE

12

MORISITA'S INDEX OF OVERLAP IN THE DIETS OF SEABIRD SPECIESIN
CONTINENTAL SLOPE HABITATS a
Species

Species

(A)

(B)

Ad•lie Penguin(A)
SouthernGiant Fulmar (B)

.996

Antarctic Petrel (C)

.989

.996

SnowPetrel (D)
Wilson's Storm-Petrel(E)

.999
.721

.999
.760

South Polar Skua

.001

0.000

(C)

(D)

.995
.777

.747

.009

.065

Indexrangesfrom I (= completeoverlap)to 0 (= nooverlap);basedon datafromTable6.

(E)

0.000
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13

MORISITA'S INDEX OF OVERLAP IN DIETS OF SEABIRD SPECIESIN CONTINENTAL
SHELF HABITATS a
Species

Species

(A)

Ad61iePenguin(A)
Snow Petrel (B)

.095

South Polar Skua

.389

(B)

.739

Index rangesfrom I (= completeoverlap) to 0 (= no overlap);basedon dam from Table 7.

fisheseaten (locality 11, Appendix V). In areaswhere no mixed feeding flocks of
thesetwo specieswere observed(in hundredsof hours of observation),the sizes
of the fisheseaten by skuasand Snow Petrels overlapped much more. On three
occasionswe observed Snow Petrels hauling large fishes onto ice floes before
consumingthem. Snow Petrelswere also able to eat large squid, and in fact, the
squid in their diet had a larger rangeof sizesthan the squid eaten by any other
bird (Fig. 42). The closeassociationwith ice and the white (cryptic)color of Snow
Petrelsmay be adaptationsthat allow them to eat large prey, undisturbedby other,
larger birds.
SYNTHESIS
COMMUNITY

AND

DISCUSSION

COMPOSITION

Three distinct communities of specieswere recognizablein Antarctic waters of
the South Pacific and Ross Sea. The community having least overlap with the
otherswas that of highestlatitudes and the pack ice (Table 15). The chief com-

ponentswere Emperorand Ad61iePenguins,Antarcticand Snow Petrels,and
South Polar Skuas; minor speciesincluded Wilson's Storm-Petrel, which would
have been considereda major component were it not for its distinct preference
for open water, Southern Giant and Southern Fulmars, and, for a short time at
the periphery of the habitat, Arctic Terns. The speciescomposition of this com-

TABLE

14

BILL SIZES OF SEABIRDS FROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN AND ROSS SEAa
Species

Sample

Giant Petrel
South Polar Skua
Ad•lie Penguin
Southern Fulmar
Antarctic Petrel
Cape Petrel
Mottled Petrel

1 •,
4 •,
I &
4 •,
19 •,
1 •,
1 •,

I 9
3 9e
2 ee
2 •9
11 •
2•
2 9•

AntarcticPrion
Snow Petrel
Wilson'sStorm-Petrel

I &2•
11 •, 12 •9
12 •, 11 •

Culmen length

Bill depth

95.5
69.4 + 1.9
62.7 + 1.9
60. l + 2.4
54.0 + 2.2
41.8 + 1.9
39.7 + 1.4

35.8
19.3 + 0.7
18.1 + 0.4
18.1 _+ 1.0
15.7 + 0.9
14.8 + 2.9
14.6 + 2.8

39.5 + 1.5
.36.2 + 1.9
18.8 + 1.2

13.2 + 0.4
9.9 + 0.7
5.0 + 0.4

a Bodyweights,as an indicationof overallsize,are givenin Table 20; culmenlength= chordof culmen,and bill depth= depthat
anterioredgeof thenares.Measurements
in mm, R _+s.d.
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FIG. 42. Size distributionof squid beaks(lower rostral length,cm) in the stomachsof RossSea
seabirds.Barsindicatethe proportionof beaks,with the indicatedrostrallength,in the stomachsof
birds of four size-ranges(Tables 14, 20).
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munity, as we observedit from shipsat sea,differedonly slightlyfrom the compositiondescribedby Ainley et al. (1978) from land at CapeCrozier,RossIsland,
in the extreme southwesternRoss Sea. Those authors included the giant fulmar
as a major species(it wasscavenging
at the penguinrookeries)and alsoincluded
the rare Chinstrap Penguin(Pygoscelisantarcticus),Brown Skua, and Southern
Black-backedGull (Larus dominicanus)as minor species(present,like the giant
fulmar,mainly when seaswerefree of ice). The chiefcomponentspeciesof this
communityas observedin the presentstudyare year-roundresidentsof the pack
ice; the minor ones are not. Speciesin this community frequented open waters
cooled by pack ice to temperaturesbelow 2.0øC, particularlyif icebergswere
relativelyabundant.The ice communitywasdominatedin numbersby Antarctic
Petrels,and in biomassby Ad61iePenguins(seebelow).
The penguinsand Snow Petrel are the most obligatory associatesof pack ice.
Sohighlypagophilicarethey that their breedingdistributionsareprobablyaffected
not just by the existenceof suitablenestinghabitat, but by the existenceof pack
ice near nestingareasthroughoutthe breedingseason.This is most obviousfor
Emperor Penguins,which actually nest on sea ice, and least obvious for Snow
Petrels.While Ad61iePenguinswill crossrelatively long distancesof open water
to reachthe ice pack,SnowPetrelsseemto do somuch lessreadily. Furthermore,
Ad61ies,but not Snow Petrels, have the ability to fast for long periods, thereby
reducingthe necessityto frequent open water and also actually increasingthe
rangethey can travel throughopenwater. As pointedout by Ainley et al. (1983),
however, when the ice pack moves too far away from nesting localities, even
Ad61ies reduce their rate of visits to rookeries.

Comparisonof the areas of residualpack ice in the Antarctic (Gilbert and
Erickson1977: map; plusthe southernVictoria Land coastof the RossSea)with
the known breedingdistribution of Snow Petrels(Watson et al. 1971), revealsthe
closetie betweennestingareasand residual pack ice. The existenceof this tie
perhapsindicateswhy the populationof SnowPetrelsat SouthGeorgiais sosmall
(Croxall and Prince 1980a). The only ice usually anywherenear South Georgia
during the breedingseasonis glacial in origin and, thus, limited. The breeding
population reported at Scott Island by Watson et al. (1971), like the one at South
Georgia,is small (Harper et al., unpubl.data), probablybecausewaterssurrounding the island are usuallyfree of pack ice from late Decemberto April.
A secondcommunity of Antarctic seabirdsoccupiedcold watersnorth of the
pack ice, particularlythosewaterswhere icebergsoccur.The most characteristic
member of this community was the Southern Fulmar. Other specieswere the
Wilson's Storm-Petrel, the Antarctic Petrel, and the Mottled Petrel. Minor species
included Light-mantled Sooty Albatross, Southern Giant Fulmar, Cape Petrel,
Snow Petrel, and Antarctic Prion. Except for the Antarctic Petrel, members of
this communitywere lessrestrictedto their habitat than the pack ice community
was to its habitat. Many "berg zone" species,however, did not venture into the
pack ice exceptto reach nestingsites,as in the caseof SouthernFulmars. All of
these speciesexceptthe Mottled Petrel, Light-mantled Sooty Albatross,and the
SouthernGiant Fulmar nest on the Balleny and/or Scott Islands, which are surroundedby pack ice during winter and early springand are within the concentrated
bergzone the remainder of the year. As pointed out in the speciesaccounts,some
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of these species,particularly albatrossand giant fulmars, may avoid extensive
pack ice becausethe ice dampens sea swells, and this makes dynamic soaring
difficult.

The third avian community in Antarctic waters of the South Pacific was the
most diverse and consisted of Subantarctic species that move across the Polar

Front. The most widespread specieswere the Black-browed Albatross, Lightmantied Sooty Albatross, Southern Giant Fulmar, Cape Petrel, Antarctic Prion,
Mottled Petrel, Sooty Shearwater,Black-bellied Storm-Petrel, and Brown Skua.

Other speciesrestrictedmore to the north were the King Penguin,Wandering,
Royal, and Gray-headed Albatross,White-chinned, Blue, and White-headed Petrels, and diving petrels.The King Penguinand White-headedPetrel may have
preferred the waters of the Polar Front Zone.
The speciesin the last community, along with a few speciesof penguins, are
numerically the most important members of the Subantarctic avifauna (Watson

et al. 1971). If islands existed near the Polar Front in the South Pacific, as they
do in the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans,we would certainly have been able
to include other penguinsin the above list. So characteristicallySubantarcticis
the abovelist (includingthe penguinsnot seen)that the importanceof the Antarctic
Convergenceas an avifaunal barrier may be lessthan formerly theorized. Kock
and Reinsch (1978), on the basisof three cruisesin the South Atlantic and Scotia
Sea,expressedsimilar reservationsabout the Antarctic Convergence.Apparently,
the Convergenceis no more an avifaunal barrier than any equal drop in water
temperature elsewherein the world (Ainley and Boekelheide 1984). It would,
however, be of great interest to study the avifauna within the Polar Front Zone
at thosefew placesand times when the Convergenceis so sharpthat manifestations
of it can be detectedat the surface(S.S. Jacobs,pers. comm.).
The oceanographicbarrier acrosswhich the least overlap in speciesoccurred
was the edgeof the ice pack (or even concentratedicebergs).The effectsof ice on
the occurrenceof avian speciesin the Antarctic was illustrated inadvertently by
Mougin (1975: fig. 40) who showedthat during late summer and fall (Mougin
had no early summer data), many speciescross the Polar Front much farther
south than they do during winter, and enter colder waters. In our opinion, this

rangeextension
presumably
hasmostto dowiththeretreatof theicepackaway
from the Polar Front Zone and to a much lesser degree with the Convergence

movingslightlysouth.
FACTORS AFFECTING SEABIRD OCCURRENCE

Within the oceanographichabitats of the three seabirdcommunitiesdescribed
above, birds were not equally abundant, but were concentratedby breeding activities and by oceanareasof high productivity. Our best data on this come from
the high latitude/pack ice community.
We discovered that the entire population of most major high latitude species,
as well as minor ones such as Southern Fulmar and Wilson's Storm-Petrel, were
somewhatcontractedtoward their respectivebreedingareasduring the breeding

season,'
especially
theeggandearlychickperiods,
leaving
largeareasof seemingly
suitable habitat vacant. Some speciesshowed this pattern more st:ongly than
others. The penguins and South Polar Skua showed it the most; the Southern
Fulmar, Antarctic Petrel, and Wilson's Storm-Petrel showed it to a moderate
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degree,and the SnowPetrel showedit least.Sucha distributionis expectedfor
breedingbirds,older nonbreeders
that visit rookeriesregularly,and, late in the
breedingseason,youngernonbreedersmakinginitial exploratoryvisits to rookeries. It is not obvious why the very youngestnonbreeders,which do not visit
rookeries, also remained near breeding areas.

Young birds may inadvertentlygo alongwith the flow of the majority toward
breedingareas,and someof theseyoungbirdsmay even find themselvesat nesting
areas.For example,this may explain why two- and even one-year-oldAd•lie
Penguinsvisit rookeriesbriefly(sometimesfor only a matterof hoursor minutes)
afterjourneyingin a flockacrossgreatdistancesof openwater(Ainleyet al. 1983).
Rookeryvisitationpatternsof Ad•lie Penguinsare closelylinked to age(Ainley
1975; Ainley et al. 1983). With an increasefrom one to six years,individuals
progressively
increasethe number and durationof visits and visit progressively
earlier each year. Becausethis visitation pattern is so precise,Ainley (1975)
hypothesizedthat increasinghormone levels and their entrainment to environmental cues are involved. It could be that the movement toward breeding areas

of the youngestAd•lies, the onesthat do not even visit rookeries,is an incipient
migrationin responseto slightelevationsin hormonelevels.The hormonelevels
of youngAd•lies, as indicatedby the degreeof morphologicalmaturity of young
birds, probably are not high enoughto causethem to accumulatethe fat required
for the fast of longer visits (Ainley 1975).
Whatever the immediate cause,youngbirds would not move toward breeding
areasif it were disadvantageous
(Ainley et al. 1983), and remaining associated
with adultsat seafor aslongaspossiblecouldbe advantageous
if youngpenguins
(or other birds) learn from example.Rookeryexperienceas a youngsteris advantageousfor later breeding,but the majority of one- and two-year-oldsdoes
notgoashore.While youngpenguinsmay notbeableto accumulatethe fat reserves
neededfor visits,that they do concentratecloserto nestingareasand are abundant
in areaswherebreedingadultsare feeding,indicatethat intraspecificcompetition
for foodnearnestingareasduringthebreedingseason
is not an importantlimiting
factor to thesebreedingpopulations.The fact that other speciesalso concentrate
near their respectivebreedingsitesindicatesthis is true for them as well. For the
SnowPetrel,the species
that disperses
mostwidelyfrom breedingareas,it appears

that the amountof feedinghabitat may be more criticalthan the amountof
availablefood(seep. 41). Furthermore,
thebroadoverlapin therespective
feeding
areasof differentspeciesindicatesthat interspecific
competitionhasnot resulted
in a segregation
of feedingareasamongRossSeaseabirds.
Ashmole(1963) hypothesized
that foodavailabilityduringthe breedingseason
wasa majorfactorcontrollingpopulationsizesin tropicaloceanicseabirdsbecause
the concentrationof birds forcedto remain in the vicinity of islandsby the duties
of nestingexertedpressureon foodto the limits of its availability.A corollaryof
his idea was that young,nonbreedingbirds shouldavoid theseconcentrations.
Becausewe found that entire populations(birds of all ages)in the Ross Sea were
contractedtoward breedingareas,the hypothesismay not be applicableto the

highlatitudeAntarctic.That is consistent
with the generally-held
conceptthat
food is muchmore patchyand lessavailablefor seabirdsin tropicaloceanicthan
in polar waters, especiallythose of the Antarctic.
The other factor that tended to localize seabirdsin the Ross Sea was the Antarctic
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Slope Front. The concentration of birds at oceanographic fronts, because of the
increasedavailability of food, is becoming increasingly apparent to marine ornithologists (reviewed by Brown 1980). While it is widely appreciated that upwelling along continental slopes greatly increasesthe productivity of adjacent
waters in many places,this phenomenon has, until recently, escapedthe attention
of marine biologists studying the Antarctic (Ainley and Jacobs 1981). Unlike
continental slope fronts elsewhere,the Antarctic Slope Front is not manifest in
gradients of physical properties near or at the surface,perhaps becauseof the
homogenizing effectsof sea ice formation and melting in combination with the
greatdepthsof the Antarctic continental shelves.The nature of the linkagebetween
subsurfaceupwelling, manifest only to within about 100 m of the surface, and
increasedproductivity in overlying surface waters has yet to be studied along the
Antarctic Slope Front. Earlier data indicated that micronekton, especially krill,
may be concentrated in surfacewaters in the vicinity of the Ross Sea slope (Mart
1962). With no knowledge of coincident frontal activity, Marr hypothesizedthat
high concentrationsof Euphausia superbaat the Ross Sea slope were primarily
the result of the youngerlife stagesbeing physically stopped,transported upward,
and concentrated at the continental slope in their passive movement in Circum-

polar Deep Water. If primary productivity is enhanced in the Antarctic Slope
Front in the Ross Sea, on the other hand, being stopped there certainly would
not be disadvantageousto krill. The links between physical and biological factors
at the slopefront, given the importance of the area to vertebrates(sealsand whales,
besidesbirds; Ainley 1984), are in need of further study.

Also in need of further study are the factorsresponsiblefor the major phytoplankton bloom in waters over most of the Ross Sea continentalshelf and the
factorsthat keep the bloom confinedthere. Certainly, surfacecirculation,the slope
front, and pack ice must be involved. The virtual absenceof birds (and marine
mammals; Ainley 1984) from shelf waters, except in the pack ice along the Ross
Sea'swesternmarginwherebirdsare abundant,and the abundanceof birdsalong
the northernedgeof the shelfindicateindirectlythat nutrient transferfrom the
primary (phytoplankton)level to highertrophiclevelsis not occurringwithin the
bloombut is occurringat the bloom'speriphery.Furthermore,the extremelyhigh
densitiesof birds at the northern edgeof the shelf(and bloom) indicate that the
Antarctic SlopeFront, which is alsopresentthere, probablyenhancesthe energetic
link between trophic levels.
COMMUNITY

BIOMASS

A statementfrequentlymade in recentAntarctic literatureis that the Antarctic
bird communityasa wholeis dominatedby penguinswhichhavebeenestimated
by variousauthorsto comprise90% by biomassand 60% by numberof all species
(e.g.,Everson1977;Pr6vost1981).Theseestimatesarebasedon combinedcounts
of breedingbirds at localizedareas.The total number of penguinsis relatively
well known becausethesebirds are easyto count in coloniesand becausethe few
areassuitablefor their nestingare alsothe best sitesfor human habitation.The
numbersof other species,however, are mostly guessesbecausemany nest cryptically and in areasinaccessible
to humans;an appreciableportion of the nesting
coloniesof such speciesas Snow Petrelsand Antarctic Petrels is probably yet to
be discovered.
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TABLE

16

NUMBERS AND BIOMASS OF SEABIRDS IN THE ROSS SEA DURING DECEMBER AND
EARLY JANUARY

Species'

Breeding
population

Emperor Penguin
Ad•lie Penguin

212,264
1,518,400

Total
populationb

No. in
RossSea•

Density
in Ross
Sea
(No./km 2)

Body
wt.
(kg)a

Biomassin
Ross Sea
(kg/km2)½

326,200
308,800 (3.2)
2,448,600 2,380,000(24.5)

0.52
4.00

32.50
3.88

16.900 (42.8)
15.520(39.3)

3,000(<0.1)
2,900 (<0.1)
5,136,600 5,045,200(51.8)

0.01
0.01
8.44

3.98
0.84
0.74

0.040 (0.1)
0.008 (<0.1)
6.246 (15.8)

1,970,000

1,614,000 (16.6)

2.70

0.27

0.729 (1.8)

256,000

419,700

361,700(3.7)
30 (< 0.1)

0.61

0.05

0.031 (0.1)

12,282

17,550

17,550(0.2)

0.03

1.33

0.040(0.1)

Southern

Giant Fulmar
SouthernFulmar
AntarcticPetrel
Snow Petrel
Wilson's

3,921,000
1,221,400

Storm-

Petrel
BrownSkua

SouthPolarSkua
Total, summer

population

7,141,346

10,318,650 9,733,180

16.32

39.514

Includesonly speciespresentduring Decemberand early January.
Does not include chicks.

Percentof total given in parentheses.
Data from collectedspecimens
exceptfor the two penguins,whoseweightsare from Pr6vost(1961) and Ainley and Emison(1972).

Our best estimates of the number and biomass of seabirdsduring summer in
the Ross Sea, which encompasses11.1% (40 ø of longitude) of the circumference
of Antarctica, are presentedin Table 16. In December, when breedingspeciesare
most concentratedin the Ross Sea, two penguin speciescomprise 27.7% of the
numbers but 82.1% of the biomass. By number, the avian community is dominated by the Antarctic Petrel, which contributes 51.8% of the total. How representativethe summer composition of Ross Seabird communities is of other areas
in the Antarctic or of other seasonsis not easy to assessbecauseonly penguin
numbers can be estimated with confidence.The Bellingshausenand Amundsen

Seastogetherextend across70ø of longitude(19% of the Antarctic circumference)
and, secondto the RossSea,are the best surveyedfor birds (Ericksonet al. 1972;
Zink 1981; Ainley, unpubl. data). In those seas,penguinswere encounteredinfrequently, but Antarctic and Snow Petrels were common. Thus, the relative
frequenciesof birds in the Ross Sea (Table 16) may be representative of these
areasas well. Judgingfrom maps in Watson et al. (1971 ), the biomasscomposition
of seabird communities

in oceanic waters north of these seas is also similar

to

those north of the Ross Sea, particularly during fall, winter, spring, and early
summer when the pack ice has driven all but the high latitude, pagophilic species
near to or north of the Convergence.The addition of Ad•lie Penguin fledglings
to the community probably would compensate during winter for the loss of most
Emperor Penguinsthat remain near rookery areas.
Our estimate of the total biomass of adult seabirdsin the Ross Sea during late
December is 39.51 kg/km2 (Table 16). Chicks and recent fledglingsof Emperor
Penguins and chicks of other speciesare estimated to contribute an additional
4.96 kg/km2 (Table 17). This gives a total biomass of birds deriving resources
from the Ross Sea of 44.47 kg/km 2 during early summer. The figure is much
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17

NUMBERS AND BIOMASS OF SEABIRD CHICKS AT ROSS SEA BREEDING LOCALITIES
DURING LATE DECEMBER AND EARLY JANUARY

Species

No. breeding
pairs

No. chicksa

Chick weights
(kg)b

Biomass
(kg/km2)

Emperor Penguin

106,155

37,154

20.00

1.24

Adfilie Penguin

759,200

911,040

2.00

3.05

1,960,500
610,700
128,000
6,141

1,568,400
488,560
102,400
4,913

0.22
0.08
0.01
0.40

0.58
0.07
0.01
0.01

Antarctic Petrel
Snow Petrel
Wilson's Storm-Petrel
South Polar Skua

aBasedon 35% survivalto fiedgingfor Emperors(seeTodd 1980 and references
therein),1.2 chicksstill alive per breedingpair of
Ad61ies,and 0.8 chicksstill alive for breedingpairs of other speciesas of the first week of January.
b Estimatedweightin the firstweekof January,by approximatingchicksizerelativeto adult sizeat that time [seeTable 16 for adult
weights;seealsogrowthstudiesby Prtvost (1961), Taylor and Roberts(1962), Le Morvan et al. (1967), and Mougin (1968)].

higher than Laws' (1977) estimateof 25.0 kg/km 2. He useda more indirect method
of calculation in which the feeding range of breeding penguinswas important.
Had he usedthe newly revised,more accurateestimateof Ad61iePenguinfeeding
range that we present in this report, his biomass estimate would have doubled,
and would be more similar to our estimate.

Laws (1977) proposed that his estimate of 25 kg/km 2 representedthe annual
maximal bird concentration;he also proposeda decreaseto about 4 kg/km2 in
winter. We believe, however, that our late December estimateof biomass(44 kg/
km 2) is not representativeof the period when birds are most concentratedin the
Ross Sea region. Rather, a number of factors should combine to increase bird
densitieslater, say in February and March. First, by that time fledglingsof most
specieshave gone to sea; second,adults have left breeding coloniesand most,
having a strong tendency to associateclosely with or near pack ice, concentrate
in the vicinity of the ice pack; and third, the ice pack is at its minimum area in
February-March. Thus, in the few areas of residual pack ice, bird biomass is
probably several times greater than the December estimate. Since three or four
speciesof abundant pack ice seals(Gilbert and Erickson 1977), as well as some
whales, also concentratein the areas of residual ice, fall may be the period when
birds and mammals exert maximal pressureon marine resourcesin pack ice areas.
Whether or not that pressureis significant depends on food availability in late
February and March. The fact that baleen whales reach peak numbers in the
Antarctic during the period JanuarythroughApril (Mackintosh and Brown 1956)
may indicate that food availability is at its maximum then or, that the whales
may be respondingto the amount of open water which also is maximal at that
time (in effectindirectly increasingthe availability of food to whales).Nevertheless,Laws (1960) hypothesizedthat food was limiting for whalesduring summer,
as evidencedby the geographicand temporal segregationof whales by size and
breedingstatus.Accordingto Marr (1962), that part of the euphausiidpopulation
available to avian and mammalian predators reachesits annual maximum midway
throughsummer(January-February),and slightlylater in the more southerlyRoss
Sea area. By March, abundance begins to decline rapdily as adults, spent in
spawning,die, and others are croppedby predators.
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If food supply is limiting to Antarctic bird populations, then the important
question is, at what season?Several points raised earlier indicate that food supply
reachesa maximum during late summer, but bird and pinniped populations may
be at that time disproportionately concentratedrelative to overall food availability
by the limited extent of the ice pack. On the other hand, by fall, when the area
of pack ice beginsto increaseallowing birds and pinnipedsto disperse(assuming
that prey are also dispersed),the size of the krill (euphausiid)population--which
is the foundation of the food web-has been reduced significantly.Most whales
leave the Antarctic then, but pinnipeds and the vast majority of high latitude
birds remain (exceptthe storm-petrels,which are relatively insignificantecologically). Evidence presentedby Ainley et al. (1983) indicatesthat the critical period
for Ad•lie Penguinsurvival occurssometimebetweenFebruary and October, but
that doesnot sufficientlynarrow the period in question. BecauseAntarctic Petrels
are restricted rather narrowly to waters between -2.5 to 2.0øC from December

to April (Kock and Reinsch 1978; this study) but disperseto occupywaters of
-2.5 to 4.0øCduring July to September(Szijj 1967), food availability may be less
during the latter period. The ice pack, at its maximal extent then, may further
reduce the availability of food to birds. A similar pattern of expanding habitat
use during winter is evident for the Southern Fulmar and Cape Petrel (Mougin
1975: fig. 40). The extremely rapid molt of SouthernFulmars, Antarctic Petrels,
Snow Petrels, and Arctic Terns, during which they become almost flightless(Bierman and Voous 1950; Parmelee 1977), is testimony to a reliable food source
during February. In addition, the rapid molt in thesebirds may be an adaptation
"anticipating" the low availability of food later in the fall or in the winter.
This discussion,which certainlycontainsmuch conjecture,leadsto the question
of interestto many Antarctic ecologists,as to whether croppingof krill by whales
during summer limits Antarctic bird populations.For many researchers,this has
been a working assumption (e.g., Sladen 1964; Conroy 1975; Laws 1977; Trivelpiece and Volkman 1979). Important factorsthat shouldbe considered,before
we restrictourselvesto that hypothesis,however,are the degreeto which food
availability for birds during winter is affected by pack ice cover, and the degree

to which it is affectedby predatorscroppingkrill during summer.
TROPHIC INTERACTIONS

It is generallyagreedthat krill (primarily Euphausia superba)is the mainstay
of seabirddietsin the Antarctic, a point summarizedmost recentlyby Laws (1977:
424-425). How this conclusion was reached is not clear, but it no doubt had its

rootsin the pioneerifigstudiesof Falla (1937) and Biermanand Voous(1950).
Since then, except for studiesof breedingbirds at South Georgia (Croxall and
Furse 1980; Croxall and Prince 1980a, b), of penguinsat Cape Crozier (Emison
1968) and in the South Shetlands(Volkman et al. 1980), and of birds in the
present study, little information on diet has been systematicallycollected.The
results of our study indicate that fish and squid are more important than has

generallybeenthought.A closerlook at Falla (1937), Biermanand Voous (1950),
and even Emison (1968), adds support for our findings.
One must realize, however, the difficulties in comparing different studies.Falla
(1937) only presenteddata on frequency of occurrenceby major prey type (eu-
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phausiid, other crustacea,squid, fish, etc.), and Bierman and Voous (1950) only
presented data on frequency of occurrenceand numerical importance of prey.
More recent studiesare much easierto compare, because,as advised by Ashmole
and Ashmole (1967), they present seabird diets in three ways: frequencyof occurrenceof prey (i.e., the proportion of stomachsin which each prey occurs),and
numerical and weight compositions of the diet. Standard data collection techniques, however, are still lacking, and some methods employed can critically alter
results (c.f. Bradstreet 1980). In almost all studies, euphausiid eyes and squid
lower beaks have been counted, but fish componentshave been analyzed in several
different ways. Some researchershave counted whole crania, others, eye lenses,
and others, otoliths. The latter may be the best method for counting fish for
severalreasons:(1) otoliths are more comparableto squid beaksand to euphausiid
hard parts, especiallyeyes (Bierman and Voous 1950; our observation),in the
lengthof time they remain in stomachs;(2) otolithsare more resistantto digestion
than are fish crania and eye lenses;and (3) otoliths are species-specificin shape
and can also provide a good estimate of fish size and weight (e.g., Table 10).
Unfortunately, many investigatorspreservestomachsamplesin formalin, which
readily dissolvesotoliths but not euphausiid eyes or squid beaks. Thus, evidence
of fishes in the gray mass characteristic of bird stomach contents has no doubt
been overlooked or destroyed.
We compared the occurrence frequency of prey in seabird stomachs among
Falla (1937), Bierman and Voous (1950), and the presentstudy, for the five species
of birds common to the three studiesand collectedin relatively large numbers
(Table 18). These studieswere conductedin the South Indian Ocean in the early
1930's (Falla), in the eastern Weddell and southeasternScotia Seas in the late
1940's (Bierman and Voous), and in the Ross Sea in the late 1970's (this study;
Fig. 3). The sites,thus, are separatedwidely by longitude,but all lie in Antarctic
seasof high latitude. Results of the three studiesagree closely and can be summarized as follows. Euphausiids were eaten frequently by the Antarctic Petrel,
squid by the Southern Fulmar and Cape Petrel, euphausiidsand squid equally by
the Wilson's Storm-Petrel (with other crustaceafairly close),and fish frequently
by the Snow Petrel. The few differencesin results among these studies were as
follows. In the southernIndian Ocean (Falla 1937), SouthernFulmars and Cape
Petrelsate no euphausiids,and Antarctic Petrelsate other crustaceaspecieswith
greater frequency than the resultsof the other two studiesshowed. In the eastern
Weddell and southern Scotia Seas (Bierman and Voous 1950), Snow Petrels ate
squidand fish more frequentlythan elsewhere,and in the RossSea(presentstudy)
Wilson'sStorm-Petrelsate euphausiidsmore frequentlythan at the other localities.
In some cases,small sample sizes may account for these differences.
A comparisonof diet compositionsof four specieswas also possiblebasedon
data from Bierman and Voous (1950) and the present study. Applying weight
data from the presentstudy to numerical abundance,and assumingapproximate
constancyin size of prey eaten (one study to the next), we compared diet compositionsbasedon both the averagenumber and averageweight of eachprey type

per stomach(percentof eachprey).Thesecomparisonsalsoestablishedagreement
in results(Table 19). Basedon number, euphausiidswere overwhelminglythe
predominantprey of three Antarctic seabirds(SouthernFulmar, Antarctic and
Snow Petrels), and undoubtedlythese were the type of resultsthat led to the
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TABLE

18

FREQUENCYOF OCCURRENCEOF PREY IN THE STOMACHSOF FIVE SEABIRD
SPECIESCOLLECTED AT SEA: A COMPARISON OF THREE STUDIESa
Falla

Biermanand

Sampleb

(1937)

Voous (1950)

n
E
C'
S
F
O

8
0
38
50
13
13

10
50
30
100
20
20

13
69
8
100
0
0

45
23
87
10
10

n
E
C
S
F
O

14
50
43
43
21
14

28
64
14
46
36
29

39
77
8
46
41
5

68
14
46
36
15

n
E
C
S
F
O

3
0
0
67
0
33

17
35
6
88
24
59

4
100
0
75
0
0

42
4
83
17
46

Snow Petrel

n
E
C
S
F
O

17
71
18
35
12
12

17
35
35
65
95
12

54
59
7
24
39
0

88
57
15
34
72
5

Wilson's

n
E
C
S
F
O

7
14
20
20
0
20

2
0
50
100
0
0

28
61
29
54
7
18

37
49
30
51
5
19

Southern

Antarctic

Fulmar

Petrel

Cape Petrel

Storm-Petrel

_Weighted
This study

X percent

Proportion(expressedas percent)of stomachssampledin which each prey was present.
n = number of bird stomachssampled;E = euphausiid,C = other crustacea,S = squid, F = fish, O = other prey.

generally acceptedconclusionthat euphausiidsare the primary component of bird
diets in the Antarctic. Basedon weight of prey, however, the importance of squid
increased markedly, and the importance of euphausiids and fish became equal in
the Southern Fulmar, Antarctic and Cape Petrels. Squid was probably not quite
as important relative to the other prey as these results indicate because the use
of squid beaks in stomach content analyses over-estimates squid consumption
(see Methods). Nevertheless, these results indicate that squid and fish are major
dietary components for these Antarctic seabirds, and that euphausiids are relatively lessimportant than was generally thought earlier. Emison (1968) also pointed out the importance of fish to Antarctic seabirds,especially when the weight
composition of diets is considered. The great discrepancy possible when conclusions about diet composition are drawn from numerical as opposed to weight
data has been stressedby Bradstreet (1980) for Arctic seabirds.
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19

MEAN NUMBER AND MEAN TOTAL WEIGHT OF EACH PREY IN THE STOMACHS OF
PETRELS COLLECTED AT SEA' h COMPARISON OF TWO STUDIES a
Biermanand
Sample•

Southern

Fulmar

n
E

Petrel

Cape Petrel

•

•,

percent

23
17.7/17.3
4.2/277.0
0/0.2
21.9/294.5

81/6
19/94
0/<0.1

Total

13
29.0/28.4
4.7/311.6
0/0
33.7/410.0

n
E
S
F
Total

28
5.4/5.3
1.0/91.6
0.2/1.4
6.6/98.3

39
11.1/10.9
0.9/82.4
0.8/5.6
12.8/98.9

67
8.7/8.6
0.9/86.2
0.6/3.8
10.2/98.6

85/9
9/82
6/9

n
E
S

17
1.1/1.1
3.2/105.6
0.1/1.4
4.4/108.1

4
1.0/1.0
0.8/26.4
0/0
1.8/27.4

21
1.1/1.1
2.7/90.5
0.1/1.1
3.9/93.1

28/1
69/97
3/2

F
Total
Snow Petrel

Weighted
This study

10
3.0/2.9
3.5/232.0
<0.1/0.4
6.5/235.3

S
F
Antarctic

Voous (1950)

n

E
S
F
Total

17

0.4/0.4
1.3/31.2
7.4/82.9
9.1/114.5

54

6.8/6.7
0.6/14.4
1.3/19.6
8.7/35.7

71

5.3/5.2
0.8/18.4
2.8/30.9
8.9/54.6

60/10
9/34
31/57

aWeightsof prey, for both studies,were extrapolatedfrom the averageweightof items determinedin the presentstudy;the three
centercolumnsgive the averagenumber of prey/the averagetotal weight of prey per stomach.
bn = number of bird stomachssampled;E = euphausiid,S = squid, F = fish.
' Diet composition basedon the weighU•daverage of resultsfrom both studies.
a Percentcontributionof preyto eachbird's diet basedon the weightedaveragesfrom the columnto the left.

We, thus, have two differentconclusionsabout the importanceof various prey,
but basedon the nutritional (energy)value of prey, one is superiorto the other.
If we approximatethe amount of energyrequired eachday for each speciesand
then convert those energyneedsinto wet weight of euphausiids,squid, or fish, it
is obvious that euphausiidsare a poor choice of food (Tables 9, 10, 20). For
example, to sustain itself, an Antarctic Petrel would have to catch over 200
euphausiids,compared to only two squid or about 10 fish (Tables 9, 10, 20).
Referring back to data on prey size and assumingthat an Antarctic Petrel contact
dipped or pursuit plunged (which are vigorousactivities) for each prey item (a
pretty safeassumption),it would obviouslybe advantageousfor it to eat the larger
prey on a catch-per-uniteffort basis.However, becauseeuphausiidsare probably
more availablethan fish or squidas prey, Antarctic seabirdsmay eat them more
often than the more nutritious

alternatives.

Anothermajor conclusionof this study,then, is that squidand fishareimportant
prey for most Ross Sea birds during summer (Table 8). The indirectly supporting
resultsobtained by Falla (1937) and Bierman and Voous (1950), the two studies
most similar in techniqueto this one, indicatethat this conclusioncan probably
be applied to seabirdsin other Antarctic seas of highest latitudes. A possible
exception to this general conclusionis the Ad61ie Penguin which not only feeds
heavily on euphausiids(Emison 1968; Volkman et al. 1980), but is anatomically
adapted to catch small schoolingprey as opposedto larger ones such as squid
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TABLE

20

ESTIMATEDWET WEIGHT OF EUPHAUSIIDS,SQUID, OR FISH NEEDED BY
ANTARCTICSEABIRDS
TO MEET DAILY ENERGYREQUIREMENTS
AT 0øC AMBIENT
TEMPERATURE

Existence

Wet wt. (g)

Total

foodneeded/day
•

Max v.,t.(g)

Body v.'L
_+s.d. (g)•

energy
(kcal/day)b

energy
(kcal/day)•

E

S

F

stomach
contents½

346.1

484.5

495

505

289

378

Light-mantled
Sooty Albatross

3876 ñ 100
(34)
2875 + 60
(2)

295.4

413.6

422

431

246

21

Southern

3975 + 46

350.4

490.6

501

5l 1

292

30

839 + 48

153.5

214.9

219

224

128

70

Cape Petrel

(13)
454 ñ 54
(4)

111.0

155.4

159

162

93

5

Antarctic

735 ñ 100

143.6

201.0

205

209

120

35

84.6

118.4

120

123

70

14

61.7

86.4

88

90

52

5

101.9

142.7

146

149

85

5

33.0

46.2

47

48

28

3

196.0

274.4

280

286

163

60

Seabirdspecies

Ad61iePenguin

Giant Fulmar
Southern

Fulrnar

Petrel

(2)

(3l)
Snow Petrel

272 ñ 27

(39)
Antarctic

Prion

150 ñ 5

(3)
Mottled

Petrel

385 ñ 38

(3)
Wilson's

Storm-Petrel

46 ñ 4

(29)
South Polar Skua

1326 ñ 139

(23)
ßData for Ad61iesare from Ainley and Emison (1972) for December;,remainderfrom this study.Number of birds weighedis given
in parentheses.
bBasedon the equation M = 4.337 Wt. ø-s3(Kendeigh 1970); valuescomparableto thosesummarizedby Croxall (1982).
• Wiensand Scott(1975) increasedexistrice energyby 40% to allow for flight,swimming,etc. in seabirds;the figure,however,is a
guess.

d E = euphausiids(4.9 kcal/g dry wt., 0.2 g dry to 1.0 g wet wt.), S = squid (4.8 kcal/g dry wt., 0.2 g dry to 1.0 g wet wt.), F = fish
(5.6 kcal/gdry w•., 0.3 g dry to 1.0 g wet w•.; ratiosbasedon references
in Wiensand Scott(1975), but the resultantestimatesof food
requirements
do not take into accountdifferences
in el•ciencyof digestionof differentprey(thus,amountsrequiredare underestimated,
not necessarilyequally for each food type).
• Data from this study; no stomach was entirely full; see Croxall and Prince 1980a: table 7.

and fish (Zusi 1975). Nevertheless,fish do at times comprisea significantportion
of the Ad61ie'sdiet (Emison 1968). At lower latitudes, diets of the Chinstrap
Penguin and crestedpenguins(Eudyptesspp.) are similar to that of the Ad61ie.
The preponderanceof squid and fish in the diets of the larger Gentoo, Emperor,
and King Penguinsis well known (Kooyman 1975; Zusi 1975).
Quite different from the diets of seabirdsat high latitudes, it seems,are those
of seabirdsbreeding at South Georgia Island, which is situated in the northern
Scotia Sea, at the northern limits of the Antarctic. In fact, the marine avifauna
of SouthGeorgia(Croxall and Prince 1980a:table 3) and the northernScotiaSea
(Kock and Reinsch 1978) is largely Subantarctic.There is little overlap in species
between South Georgia and higher latitude areas, and becauseof this, the diets
only of the Cape Petrel and Wilson's Storm-Petrel can be compared among the
various studies(actually the data in Croxall and Prince for thesetwo speciesare
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from breedingbirds at Signy Island, in the southernScotia Sea). Basedon weight,
thesetwo speciesate euphausiidsalmostexclusively(!) while feedingchicks,which
was also true of all other South Georgia speciesexceptthe six largestones:King
Penguin, three albatrosses,and two giant fulmars. These data, however, were
based on food regurgitatedto chicks (no gizzard samples), and sampleswere
preservedin formalin. Therefore, techniquesand, perhaps,resultsare not closely
comparable to those in the present study (nor to Falla 1937, nor Bierman and
Voous 1950), but they do indicate the importanceof euphausiidsas prey of many
seabirds,and not just the smaller penguins,in the Scotia Sea. The resultsof the
South Georgia study are consistentwith the fact that euphausiids,especiallythe
large Euphausia superba,are far more abundantin the vicinity of South Georgia
and in the Scotia Sea, in general,than elsewherein the Antarctic (Marr 1962).
At high latitudes the Ad61ie Penguin is the only avian speciesthat comes close
to being a food "specialist." This is due to anatomical constraints(Zusi 1975)
but ultimately is probably due to the Ad61ie'srelatively limited ability to search
for prey. Like all penguins,becauseof the high energeticcost of swimming and
the time constraintsof supplyingfood to chicks,the Ad61ierequiresreliablefood
sourcesin the areaswhere it occursand especiallynear where it nests(see also
Boersma 1978; Crawford and Shelton 1978). Aerial speciescan cope with more
patchily-occurring prey becausethey can search much more ocean, much more
rapidly than can penguins(Ainley and Boekelheide 1984). Even the Emperor
Penguin may be better off than the Ad61ie in searchingfor food, becauseit can
dive to far greaterdepthsthan the Ad61ie(Kooyman 1975). Thus, much more of
the water column and much more habitat is potentially available to it for exploitation. Ad61iesmay feed primarily on euphausiidsbecausethey constitutethe
most reliably available shallow-depth prey in range of nesting sites. For less
obviousreasons,nonbreedingCape Petrelsand Mottled Petrelsseemto rely more
heavily on squid, and South Polar Skuas, regardlessof breeding status, more
heavily on fish, than other birds of approximatelysimilar size. Otherwise,within
the same habitats and, more importantly, the same localities during summer,
Antarctic seabirdshave extremelysimilar diets (Tables 5-7, 11-13). When species
segregateecologically,it is by feeding method, the size of the largest prey, or
microhabitat preference.Basedon the broad overlapin diets,we suggestthat food
abundancemay not be a limiting factor to high latitude Antarctic bird populations
during summer. Further study is, of course,needed.
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siderably.O'B. Young and E. Tuomi helpedimmenselyin the preparationof the
manuscript.
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A01, and DPP-7920796.
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possibleby a travel grant from the National Academy of Sciences,Polar Research
Board. This is Contribution No. 202 of the Point Reyes Bird Observatory.
SUMMARY

Seabirds were censused from icebreakers on six cruises in the Ross Sea and the

adjacent South Pacific sectorsof the Antarctic Ocean south of 60øSbetween 1976
and 1980. Birds were countedwithin 300 m of one forequarterof the ship when
ship's speedexceededsix knots (max. 12 knots); censuseswere conductedfor oneø

half hour out of everyhour whenthe shipwasunderwayduringdaylight.Daylight
was largely continuous.During early summer, 15 December to 4 January, we
made 598 half-hour transects;during late summer, 16 Januaryto 21 February,
we made 264 transects.Bird density and biomass were calculatedbased on these
censusresults.The number of birds in the Ross Seawas calculatedfor each species
basedon densitiesand the area of occurrence.Oceanographicmeasurementssuch
as seasurfacetemperatureand salinity, the thermal structureof the upper 400 m
of water, and water clarity were made at regular,frequentintervals;ice conditions
were recorded for each transect. Seabirds were collected at 14 localities to determine diet.

The most clearly defined bird community was associatedwith pack ice and

adjacentopenseasinfluencedstronglyby the presence
of the packice nearby.It
wascomprised
of ninespecies
andwasdominatednumericallyby AntarcticPetrels
(52%) and in biomassby Emperorand Ad61iePenguins(82%). A second,lesswell
definedcommunityoverlappingwith the latterwasalsocomprisedof nine species
and wasassociated
with seasfree of packice but with abundanticebergs.It was
dominatedby the AntarcticPetrel.The third communitywascomprisedof 13
specieshavingaffinitieswith the Subantarctic.
Thesebirds generallyoccurred
whereseaswerecompletely
freeof ice.It appeared
thattheAntarcticConvergence
is not an avifaunalbarrierto the extentpreviouslybelieved.The presenceor
absence
of icein the seainfluenced
species'
occurrences
to a muchgreaterdegree.
Within the pack ice and icebergzone communities,
birds were not evenly
distributed.Exceptfor the SnowPetrel,entirepopulations,
includingimmature
nonbreeders,
werecontracted
towardbreedingsitesin December(theegg-laying/
hatchingperiod),but by Februarypopulations
haddispersed
to occupyall available preferred habitat. Populationswere also concentratedin areaswhere ocean

productivitywashigh,especiallyalongthe AntarcticSlopeFront. Only the Snow
Petrel appearedto preferpack ice of certainconcentrationover others,and this
probablycausedits populationto be more dispersedthan otherspecies.For most
packiceseabirds,the presence
of oceanographic
fronts,whichprobablyenhanced
prey availability in the water column,was more important than ice concentration
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in determining their occurrence.Within the ice, some species,such as the Snow
Petrel, exhibited a marked preferencefor lead or floe edges,while others, such as
the Antarctic Petrel, tended to frequent the centersof leadsand polynyas.Southern
Fulmars and Mottled Petrels were closelyassociatedwith areas of icebergconcentration.

We calculatedan overall avian biomassof 44.47 kg/km 2 in the Ross Sea during
late summer. Few birds occurred in a large central area over the Ross Sea continental shelfwhere an intensephytoplankton bloom existed.Thus, actual biomass
where birds occurredwas double the above figure. We hypothesizedthat in the
fall, seabirds are even more concentrated because the ice pack then reaches its
annual minimum, and numbers of birds at seaare augmentedby the addition of
recently fledged individuals.
Diet overlappedextensivelyamong species.By weight, squid and fish were the
dominant prey in all speciesexcept the Ad61ie Penguin which came closestto
being an euphausiid specialist. Squid dominated diets of other birds in oceanic
habitats, and fish dominated diets in shelf waters. What little trophic segregation
existedamong specieswas accomplishedthroughdifferencesin feedingbehavior,
prey size, and feeding microhabitat.
We hypothesizedthat if food supply limits the population size of Antarctic
seabirds,it most likely does so during winter when prey availability is reduced
by maximum pack ice cover, and prey abundanceis at its annual minimum.
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I

HABITATS AND LOCALITIES AND THE NUMBERS OF SEABIRDS COLLECTED AT EACH
Deep Ocean (depths >3000 m)

1. Open seaswith scatteredice bergsat 66ø37'S,170ø32'E(25 December1977);Light-mantledSooty
Albatross(2), SouthernFulmar (7), Cape Petrel (1), Antarctic Petrel (1).
2. Open seaswith scatteredice bergsat 68ø4I'S, 171ø49'W (27 December 1979); SouthernFulrnar
(6), Cape Petrel (3), AntarcticPetrel (6), Antarctic Prion (3), Mottled Petrel (3).
3. Six okraspack ice at 69ø39'S,17l*09'E (26 December 1977); SnowPetrel (3).
ContinentalSlope(depths600-3000 m)
4. Open seasat 75ø22'S, 174ø52'W(30 December 1979); Antarctic Petrel (12), Snow Petrel (2),
Wilson'sStorm-Petrel(7).
5. Open seaswith scatteredice bergsat 73ø59'S, 179ø44'W (31 December 1979); Antarctic Petrel
(7), Snow Petrel(8), Wilson'sStorm-Petrel(3).
6. Four oktaspack ice at 71ø32'S,171ø19'E(26 December 1977); Adflie Penguin(2).
7. Seven oktas pack ice near pack edgeat 73ø44'S, 172ø18'E(6 January 1980); Giant Fulmar (1),
SnowPetrel (8), Wilson'sStorm-Petrel(17), Brown Skua (1), SouthPolar Skua(2).
8. Three oktas pack ice at 76'01'S, 166ø17'W(30 December 1979); Giant Fulmar (1), Antarctic
Petrel (13), Snow Petrel(12), Wilson'sStorm-Petrel(1), SouthPolar Skua(1).
ContinentalShelf(depths<600 m)
9. Five oktas pack ice near pack edgeat 72'17'S, 172'07'E (27 December 1977); South Polar Skua
(2).
10. Three okraspackice at 76'02'S, 166ø20'E(8 January1980);Ad•lie Penguin(3), SouthPolarSkua
(5).
11. Five okras pack ice near pack edgeat 76ø11'S, 169ø11'E(29 December 1977); Snow Petrel (7),
South Polar Skua (5).
12. Three oktaspack ice at 77ø09'S,166ø13'E(29 December 1977); SnowPetrel (2).
13. Three oktaspack ice at 77ø37'S,165ø49'E(13 February 1979); SouthPolar Skua (4).
14. Three okras pack ice at 78ø12'S, 174•02'W (17 February 1979); Snow Petrel (12), South Polar
Skua (4).
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III

LENGTHS
(CM)OFEUPHAUSIA
CRYSTALLOROPHIAS
EATENBYSEABIRDS
AT
VARIOUS CONTINENTAL SHELF LOCALITIESa
Localities b

Bird species

9

10

11

14

2.0 _+ 0.4
1.4-2.9

Ad•lie Penguin

2.0 _+ 0.4
1.4-2.9

(48)
Snow Petrel

(48)
2.1 _+ 0.4
1.4-2.6

(8)
South Polar Skua

2.0 _+ 0.4
1.4-2.6

02)

2.0

9-14

2.0

2.1 _+0.4
1.4-2.6

(9)
2.0 _+ 0.4
1.4-2.6

(13)

a Valuesfor eachavian species/locality
cell are, in descendingorder, mean _+standarddeviation, range,and sampleof prey measured
(in parentheses).
b Specificlocalities and habitats listed in Appendix I.
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No.

21.

Social Organization and Behavior of the Acorn Woodpeckerin Central
Coastal California, by Michael H. MacRoberts and Barbara R. MacRoberts. 1976. $7.50 ($6.00 to AOU members).

No.

22.

No.

23.

MaintenanceBehaviorand Communication
in the Brown Pelican,by
Ralph W. Schreiber.1977. Price $6.50 ($5.00 to AOU members).
SpeciesRelationshipsin the Arian Genus,qimopltila,by Larry L. Wolf.
1977. Price $12.00 ($10.50 to AOU members).

No.

24.

Land Bird Communities of Grand Bahama Island: The Structure and

Dynamicsof an Avifauna,by JohnT. Emlen. 1977.Price$9.00 ($8.00
to AOU members).
No.

25.

No.

26.

No.

27.

No.

28.

No.

29.

No.

30.

No.

31.

No.

32.

Systematics
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